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This study explored the perceptions of 74 activity directors responsible for the 

intergenerational programming that is currently taking place at shared-sites, facilities where older 

adults and young people receive services and programs simultaneously in a co-located space. 

Data for this study was collected through a national survey of 149 shared-sites collected from the 

Generations United data base. The questionnaire asked respondents about their facility’s 

intergenerational programming, demographic information, and perceived sense of community 

exhibited by participants in the intergenerational program.  

 Descriptive data regarding the location, primary emphasis, ages and number served, and 

specific program characteristics, including visual art programming, at IGSS facilities were 

collected and analyzed. Results from the analysis were reported with limitations. There was a 

statistical significance suggested in the association of the frequency and duration of art activities 

with some of the sense of community variables. The study is valuable in determining the current 

demographics of IGSS facilities that offer visual art programs. Further research needs to be 

conducted to answer questions regarding the specific role that the visual arts play in creating a 

sense of community among intergenerational participants at shared-site facilities.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

For age is opportunity no less than youth itself, though in another 
dress, and as the evening twilight fades away, the sky is filled with 
stars, invisible by day. 

Longfellow 
 

 
Longfellow’s words are taken from a poem that he wrote for a college reunion. He 

delivered the address from the perspective of an older man who is reflecting on what it means to 

be 50 years removed from his youth. Longfellow suggests in these words that the characteristics 

of each age are differentiated. The benefits of the one may be hidden from the other; yet, both the 

old and the young are contributors to the welfare of the whole. Longfellow’s couplet sets the 

stage for the researcher’s consideration of aging theories and how society is impacted by them. 

 In the United States a separation between generations began  near the middle of the 20th 

century due to economic changes. Prior to the 1950s an extended American family with 

members from several generations traditionally lived in the same home town. The role of elders 

was integral to the growth of families and communities. Over the last five decades an extended 

family living in close proximity to one another has become the exception rather than the norm. 

The geographic separation  reduced the frequency of contact and significant interaction between 

the generations. Educational systems, recreational facilities and residential areas in an effort to 

aid functionality added to the social consequences. 

 

Age Stratification 

The perspective of age stratification (Riley & Riley, 1994) most closely relates to what 

has taken place in the United States and other western societies since the Industrial Revolution. 
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Semantics may be called into question regarding the idea of stratum or class (Cain, 1987); 

nevertheless, the age stratification describes a social order that is based on segregated age layers.  

Each layer is composed of birth cohorts or those of similar chronological age who share 

commonality by virtue of being in a similar place experientially in the life course. Cohorts also 

have a like mindedness due to their context of current events which encourages a sub-cultural 

camaraderie. Age effects and period effects are intertwined (Cain, 1987). While a certain comfort 

level may be achieved among each layer horizontally, a segregated system creates the potential 

of age status prejudices vertically.  

Historically three major life stages have been defined with the age stratification model. 

Children and youth are associated with education, middle age is identified with workers, and old 

age is assigned a life of leisure (Foner, 2000). With this way of thinking, a pattern for elderly 

disengagement is set in motion. Once a cohort has moved into the elderly strata it would seem 

they are doing society a favor by disengaging from their place to make way for the next layer of 

birth cohorts.  Conflict, social injustice, and prejudice between segregated age levels can be 

anticipated but, until recently, the negative consequences have been  ignored (Hagestad & 

Uhlenberg, 2006).  

The aging population has refocused the need for attention. Structural lag (Riley & Riley, 

2000) is a term that describes the condition of having more people in a layer than can be 

accommodated. America is currently experiencing a structural lag because there is an influx of 

people moving into the old age strata. With the retirement of the Baby Boomers beginning in 

2011, the numbers of individuals entering the old age strata are expected to dramatically 

increase. The declining birth rate has also affected the situation by reducing the number of 

individuals moving into the middle age or worker’s strata. The economic ramifications are 
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causing alarm. Re-evaluating the age segregated system is a priority. One approach to society’s 

reconstruction is to implement opportunities for age integration rather than segregation.  

 

Age Integration 

The three boxes that at one time were sufficient to describe the stages of life that 

individuals move through during the life course are no longer adequate (Riley & Riley, 1994). 

Technological advances that have lengthened child bearing years and life expectancy as well as 

legislation that has changed mandatory retirement age for older adults are moves that are stirring 

the homogeneity of the age strata to produce a more heterogeneous composition. Further action 

should be advocated through initiatives to continue this trend. Segregation may be a functionalist 

way of producing order, efficiency and knowledge of what is expected, but restricting people 

based on an age criterion impedes the prospects of a sustainable future for all members of 

society. 

 Intergenerational is the term used for combining individuals of different age categories 

or generations (Davis, 2007). It implies an interaction, connection, linkage, joining and sharing 

among members. Intergenerational experiences for older adults and children provide a contact 

between the generations that can offer elders a sense of pride, self-worth and purposefulness 

while bringing young people a sense of belonging, security, knowledge and understanding 

(Newman, 1997).  An area of growing interest is intergenerational relationships and their impact 

on negating the consequences that have resulted from age segregation in the American society. 

 

Intergenerational Programs 

Intergenerational programs were first implemented in the United States in 1963 in an 
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effort to try and counteract the negative effects of America’s changing society. The Foster 

Grandparent Program that paired low income seniors with special needs children was the 

nation’s first response at addressing a range of social issues that came as a result of age 

stratification (Friedman, 1999).  The goal of the program was to connect generations, develop 

relationships, and promote civic responsibility. During the 1960s and 1970s intergenerational 

program emphasis was on the perceived psychological gap between old and young. A connection 

was made between the potential for building relationships with younger generations and creative 

opportunities for aging adults in a resolution drafted for the 2005 White House Conference on 

Aging. The resolution stated:  

Research suggests that active participation in the arts and learning promotes physical 
health, enhances a sense of well being among older Americans, improves quality of life 
for those who are ill, and reduces the risk factors that lead to the need for long-term care. 
Even though there is an interest and participation in the arts by many older Americans, 
there is a general lack of awareness in the public, healthcare, and social services 
communities about the positive physical and psychological impacts of arts participation. 
However, there is a valuable untapped resource of older artists who could be teachers or 
mentors in expanded arts programs for seniors. Older Americans may be encouraged to 
participate in dance, music, and visual arts activities and may choose to expand their 
horizons through art appreciation programs. Participation in arts activities may lead to 
intergenerational exchange of values and knowledge. For example, seniors may work 
together and with younger populations to preserve the value of older adults’ memories 
and life experiences by recording their experiences and life histories in various mediums. 
Resolution: Increase awareness of the positive physical and psychological impact that 
arts participation can have on older Americans. (National Guild of Community School of 
the Arts, 2007, “Understanding the Context for Arts and Aging Programs,” para. 12) 
 
Meaningful exchanges through art experiences for intergenerational partners are those 

shared events that have personal relevance. Interpersonal issues of America’s aging society are 

impacted by intergenerational art programs. A fear of aging, stereotypical thinking by both 

young and old, hostility between the generations, myths associated with aging and a deterioration 

of the mind and spirit of the elderly are problems associated with segregation of the generations 

(Newman, 1997). Intergenerational art programs address these needs. Anderson and Milbrandt 
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(2005) have coined the phrase “art for life” that suggests that art provides aesthetic 

communication about things that count. They propose that art is a means to say something of 

significance. Artistic activities include interpreting visual culture of the present, the past, and of 

other nations and peoples; considering the nature of an artwork and its function; expressing 

emotion through a variety of processes and media; and sharing things valued, symbolic or 

abandoned. For those engaging in artistic dialogue something is gained that equips them to better 

understand the human experience. Art is a personal and social expression that engenders 

empathy, reveals commonalities and distinguishes what makes each individual unique. 

Meaningful visual art engagement establishes social connections because it tells the human story. 

 

Intergenerational Research Initiatives 

Learning across the life span is an area that has drawn national interest and is included in 

several recent national research agendas. The National Art Education Association (1994) set 

student learning from preschool through lifelong learning of primary importance. The Arts 

Education Partnership (AEP) seeks research on empathy, self-identity, collaboration and 

relationship building which are characteristics associated with lifelong learners (Goals 2000, 

1997). Currently underway is a longitudinal study regarding the impact of creativity on the lives 

of older artists (Cohen, 2006). Preliminary findings are that older adults who are creatively 

engaged during their later years exhibit evidence of positive personal growth, self-efficacy, 

autonomy, independence, effective coping strategies, sense of purpose, self acceptance, and self 

worth (Jeffri, 2007). 

 Research studies suggest that lifelong learning coupled with the arts holds promise for 

healthful aging (Cohen, 2006; Diamond, 1988; Rowe & Kahn, 1998). The National Center for 
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Creative Aging, established by a national initiative to increase the awareness of the positive 

physical and psychological impact that arts participation can have on older Americans, is 

dedicated to publicizing the vital relationship between creative expression and the quality of life 

for older people (Perlstein, 2006). Cohen’s (2006) research points specifically to the sense of 

empowerment and socialization that accompanies an elder’s involvement with visual art 

activities and the accompanying physical and mental benefits that have been shown to be the 

result. The findings provide insight into creativity’s potential for all ages.  

Not only do intergenerational art activities open the door for lifelong creative pursuits 

and learning environments, society benefits from teaming older adults and children in 

intergenerational relationships because the relationships provide an opportunity for the 

generations to invest in each other, developing a sense of trust and mutual benevolence. The 

National Art Education Association advocates that the visual arts are instrumental in the 

promotion of lifelong learning for a variety of populations in a variety of contexts and has made 

this premise a research agenda item (NAEA, 1994). In its research agenda, the Arts Education 

Partnership supports the visual arts as a source for individuals to develop understanding and 

empathy for other people (Goals 2000 Arts Education Partnership, 1997). The concepts 

represented in these national research agendas are that the visual arts have value throughout the 

life course and are a contributing factor for building understanding among society members. 

When older adults and children join together in meaningful exchanges that involve the visual 

arts, relationships are built and empathy is motivated. Lifelong learning is encouraged and 

interpersonal issues of an aging society are addressed (Whiteland, 2009a).  

 Reflections following a recent art project at a shared-site facility suggest that both older 

adults and children grow in their sense of belonging and feelings of community after engagement 
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with art activities (Whiteland, 2009b).  Larsen (2006) believes that older adults and children in 

intergenerational art programs that support high levels of engagement are instrumental in 

changing stereotypical attitudes, promoting a sense of community and enhancing self-esteem. 

Intergenerational art programs may take place in a variety of settings. An adult day care and 

child care facility, a senior center located in a public school, a child care center in a long term 

care facility, a youth recreation program in a senior housing facility, a community or 

multigenerational center, and a multi-use park are examples of places that older adults and young 

people interact. 

 

Intergenerational Shared-Site Facilities 

 The term intergenerational shared-site (IGSS) is commonly used to define spaces where 

children and/or youth and older adults receive ongoing services and/or programming at the same 

site concurrently.  While some intergenerational, shared-site programs may involve participants 

across the entire age-range, the majority involve children/youth and older adults. The participants 

interact through regularly scheduled, planned intergenerational activities as well as in 

spontaneous informal encounters at shared-site facilities. Types of intergenerational interactions 

that take place may involve direct interaction or passive observation such as an older participant 

watching children play on the playground. Planned one-to-one interactions; occasional planned 

events and activities, and regularly scheduled planned intergenerational experiences illustrate the 

program types common to shared-site facilities (Goyer, 2001).  

Intergenerational shared-site programs are unique to each community but they have in 

common the aspects of sharing resources and bringing the generations together. In 1998 the 

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) published the Intergenerational Shared-Site 
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Project Final Report, Program Directory and Practitioner’s Guide. At that time over 280 

current and 140 proposed IGSS programs were defined in the United States with best practices 

recognized (Goyer, 2001).  

 

Intergenerational Programming for Best Practices 

Intergenerational programming has been credited with positively relating to the emotional 

well being of older adults. Intergenerational participants who are actively interacting with one 

another have reported feelings of being needed and experienced familial-like connections 

(Generations United, 2005). With the acknowledgement of intergenerational programming’s 

potential, administrators in gerontology would do well to consider what best practices they 

should put in place. Goyer reports some of the recognized benefits that may be anticipated in a 

shared-site facility as the following: 

• Building positive relationships among mixed ages through regular contact  

• Generating positive feelings about and motivation to attend intergenerational 

programs 

• Improving social skills, behavior and lowered agitation levels of children and older 

adult participants with dementia 

• Increasing opportunities for lifespan learning  

• Improved attitudes about the other generations 

• Revitalizing and improving physical and mental health of participants 

• Improving participants’ sense of self-worth through fulfillment of the need to give to 

others  

• Improving levels of service for all participants (Goyer, 2001) 
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Several studies noted in the literature attest to the benefits of art activities with intergenerational 

participants (Cohen, 2006; Erikson, 1983; Heydon, 2007, La Porte, 1998, 2000; Lawton, 2004; 

Zelkowitz, 2004). 

Not all intergenerational shared sites include a visual arts program. Some programs are 

related to other forms of art engagement such as music or drama. Some programs are specific to 

elders serving as tutors, mentors, teachers’ aides and specialized instructors. Older adults may 

work in child care centers or serve as a grandparent to a special-needs child. Shared-site facilities 

may include elders working with youth in a community service project or serving as a mentor to 

college students. Children may visit, play games, or provide a service to improve the life of an 

older person in a retirement center and be considered a participant in a shared-site facility 

(VanderVen, 2004).  

The Generations United website, a national membership organization focused on 

intergenerational programs, recorded in 2010 a data base of over 900 intergenerational programs. 

Three hundred of those programs were listed as taking place in shared-sites.  Only 37 of that 

number included in their contact information a reference to arts programming. It is unclear what 

criteria were used to designate a site as having a visual arts program. With the pervasiveness of 

the visual arts in today’s culture and the reawakened interest in crafts among older adults (Barret, 

1993) there may be many shared-sites that utilize the visual arts as a means for bringing the 

generations together.  

It is important for art educators and advocates for the value of art in building 

relationships among the generations to know about the role that art can play in motivating 

positive interaction among elders and young people in the United States, thereby producing a 

sense of community. The topic is timely and socially significant because the current demography 
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of the United States depicts America as an aging society with the same number of people over 

the age of 65 as there are under the age of 20.  The fastest growing segment of the population is 

individuals 85 years of age and older (Miller, 2010). 

 

Statement of Problem 

Age stratification theory says that people are segregated according to their chronological 

age with specific norms and opportunities assigned to them based on their particular point in the 

life course. Street (2007) suggests that age stratification is looked upon favorably by functionalist 

theorists because it emphasizes social order. While very common in today’s society and 

generally followed in educational institutions, this idea of social order may also cultivate 

inequalities due to age stratification. Parelius (1975) says that the first high schools in America 

set the precedent for setting apart 14 to 18 year olds from the adult world, relegating them to 

economic dependency, narrowing the number and range of social roles open to them, solidifying 

their subordinate relationship to older cohorts and distinguishing adolescence as an age stratum.  

Consistent with age stratification theory is the idea that individuals in school relate to 

their birth cohorts and follow expected norms of behavior that are consistent within their age 

group as dictated by society in general and their peers in particular.  The age stratified system 

offers little opportunity for critical analysis of the way one strata relates to another and it 

provides only a minimal prospect of removing stereotypical thinking, prejudice and inequality 

directed towards other generations.  In contrast to the age stratification theory is age integration. 

A co-learning system characterized by mixed ages of older adults and children or youth may be 

of particular importance to societies where adjustment to innovations cannot wait for the passage 

and replacement of older generations (Parelius, 1975). Following this line of thought, structural 
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lags may be avoided with intergenerational groupings. Structural lag occurs when social 

structures may not be synchronized with the needs of certain strata. In other words, if certain 

roles in society are being met by the number of people in the birth cohort for a time but then the 

cohort number swells, causing the accommodations for the increased number of people to be 

insufficient, a lag results. An intervention strategy that many communities are adopting to 

counteract the negative consequences associated with age stratification are shared-site facilities. 

Shared-site facilities address many of the social consequences of age stratification. Programming 

at shared-site facilities, and in particular visual art programming and its potential for developing 

a sense of community among intergenerational partners, is the focus of this research. 

 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of this study is twofold: (a) to examine the characteristics of shared-site 

facilities that offer visual art activities as part of their programming and those that do not offer 

visual art activities as part of their programming and (b) to examine the perceived sense of 

community for young people and older adults in shared-site facilities that offer visual art 

activities as part of their programming and those that do not offer visual art activities as part of 

their programming. 

 

Research Questions 

In an effort to consider art and intergenerational relationships in a shared-site setting two 

questions are posed: (a) What are the defining characteristics of a shared-site facility that 

includes visual art programming? (b) Is there a perceived difference in sense of community 

between shared site facilities that offer a visual arts program and those that do not? 
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Definition of Terms 

Age integration:  Age integration is the blending of age groups or generations facilitated 

through environment and programming. It is the antithesis to age segregation that results from a 

stratified social order that separates individuals and assigns specific roles to them based on their 

chronological age.  

Age stratification:  Age stratification is a social order based on segregated age layers.  

Age stratification has the propensity to create negative societal issues among age groups. This 

study purports the advancement of intergenerational programs in an effort to counteract the 

negative effects of age stratification.  

Intergenerational:  Intergenerational suggests interaction among multiple ages. Most 

often in the context of this shared-site study intergenerational refers to older adults and young 

people engaged in activities with one another and receiving mutual benefits. 

Sense of community:  The definition for sense of community considered in this study 

encapsulates McMillan and Chavis’ (1986) four dimensions that comprise a sense of 

psychological community. The phrase is defined as a perceived feeling that extends beyond 

location and is characterized by portraying an attitude of belonging, sharing a sense that 

members matter, meeting needs through togetherness and connecting emotionally. 

Shared-site facilities:  Shared-site facilities describe a common location and shared space 

where people of different ages receive services and programming at the same time. The mission 

of shared-site facilities is to bring the generations together. 

Structural lag:  Structural lag is the concept that there is an insufficient ratio of producers 

to partakers. Structural lag is experienced when the number of people in a particular age stratum 

such as the middle age workers’ group is too small to provide for another stratum’s needs such as 
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the growing retirement age group. Age integration that encourages shared responsibilities along 

the life course reduces the formation of structural lags.  

Visual art program or visual art activity:  A visual art program or visual art activity is 

defined as a program or activity that includes the use of a variety of art materials and tools, 

choosing art to convey ideas including culture and history, or evaluating personal art work and 

that of others.  

Theoretical Framework 

 Four theories inform this research regarding utilization of collaborative art engagement to 

build relationships among children and older adults in shared-site facilities: psychological sense 

of community; social contact theory; constructivism, and situational learning theory. 

 

Psychological Sense of Community 

Psychological sense of community is often considered a construct of human needs theory 

that also entails a sense of responsibility for the individual involved (Nowell & Boyd, 2010). The 

theory postulates that one is connected to a supportive relationship network where dependence is 

recognized and sustained loneliness is eliminated (Sarason, 1974). The premise of psychological 

sense of community is that there are perceived characteristics that can be identified and 

empirically observed that suggest cohesion among members of a social group. These traits 

broaden the idea of community beyond geographical context to include interest groups, religious 

organizations, and virtual societies (Obst, 2004). McMillan and Chavis (1986) focus on four 

dimensions in a definition of the psychological sense of community. Their theory includes (a) 

membership, (b) influence, (c) reinforcement of needs, and (d) shared emotional connection. 

Membership implies boundaries whereby some individuals are members and some are not. This 
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social boundary system contributes to feelings of acceptance and personal sacrifice for the 

community group. A common symbol system often accompanies membership. Influence is a bi-

directional aspect of sense of community. Influence suggests that the group has influence over its 

members and the members have some influence over the group. Reinforcement of needs is the 

idea that being in the group provides a reward for its members. Group members meet the needs 

of others while meeting their own needs. When success of the group through competence is 

achieved it further unifies the group. Shared emotional connection, an attribute of the 

psychological sense of community that is based on shared history, is of particular interest for this 

study. Joint experiences are part of what brings cohesion to a group. In the dimension of shared 

emotional connections, the idea is that the more often people interact and the greater the quality 

of interaction, the greater the bond that is formed between members. Other facets of shared 

emotional connection include investment of members in the community’s status, the effect of 

honor and humiliation on community members and a spiritual kinship. Accordingly, the phrase, 

sense of community, suggests a strong social relationship that offers members positive ways to 

interact, meaningful events to share, resolution of problems, validation of members, investment 

in the community and the experience of a spiritual bond. In summary, a sense of community is 

associated with understanding and cooperation among people (McMillan & Chavis, 1986).  

 

Social Contact Theory 

 Social contact theory, also known as intergroup contact theory, is informed by Allport’s 

(1954) conditions for improving the prejudice among inter-racial groups. The idea behind the 

theory is that prejudice is reduced through contact between groups when optimal conditions are 

met (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2000). Research into reducing prejudice was triggered after WWII and 
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was termed the Human Relations Movement. It took the form of the National Conference of 

Christians and Jews which is still currently active. According to the theory, prejudice stems from 

ignorance. If the groups are brought together they realize their commonalities and prejudice is 

reduced. If the theory is maintained in its simplest form, situational, institutional, cognitive and 

affective barriers are ignored. With Allport’s version, however, specific conditions are met to 

insure a reduction in prejudice. The four necessary elements are equal status, common goals, no 

competition, and authority sanctioning. Social contact theory has fallen in and out of favor 

among social scientists. It was favored during the racial programs of the 1960’s and was used as 

a proposition to implement forced integration.  A meta-analysis of the research on social contact 

theory (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2000) shows that when contact is defined as face-to-face and there is 

direct group interaction the intergroup contact does generally relate negatively to prejudice. The 

analysis suggests that the reduction of prejudice is more effective in work situations rather than 

travel or recreation and that optimal intergroup contact has the potential to improve a variety of 

prejudicial components including affect, beliefs, social distance and stereotypes. Studies that 

involve brief contact with severely senile or handicapped individuals reinforce fears and 

stereotypes and do not reduce prejudice.  

 In a 2009 Newsweek story (Bronson & Merryman) intergroup contact theory was 

considered of little success in America’s educational system due to the premise that the 

conditions for effective implementation are generally not supported. Contact that is superficial 

and competitive can alternatively be detrimental to race relations. Cooperative learning situations 

on the other hand can fulfill the necessary conditions for a positive effect in prejudice reduction 

(Slavin, 1992). Cooperative learning involves cooperation between students that is facilitated by 

a teacher or a coach. When the teacher assigns different races or ethnicities to work together the 
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relationship fulfills Allport’s condition of authority sanctioning. The dynamics that take place in 

a cooperative learning group meet criteria that have shown to be strong determinants of 

friendship which is sharing important characteristics, world views and favorite activities.  

 

Constructivism 

Constructivism is a broad conceptual framework that capitalizes on using experiences 

and prior knowledge as a means for making sense of new information. It is often defined as two 

concepts (a) cognitive or individual constructivism and (b) social constructivism. Differences 

include the sequence of language development and the level of socialization (Powell & Kalina, 

2009). Both theories of the paradigm suggest that learning is a search for meaning that begins 

with a student actively trying to construct personal relevancy for self. For the educator, 

constructivism emphasizes experiential, hands-on, problem solving.  Teaching strategies involve 

encouraging students to analyze, interpret and predict information, engage in open-ended 

dialogue as well as judge their own progress (Funderstanding, 2008).  

Constructivism is a paradigm expressed in the concept of contextual learning. 

Constructivists assert that knowledge is constructed by the learner. The learner finds personal 

meaning through linking new information with prior knowledge in a way that makes sense to the 

learner. Big concepts beginning with the whole and expanding to include the parts is 

characteristic of constructivist learning. Manipulative materials are primary sources of material 

and questions or personal interests are motivators. Knowledge is viewed as dynamic and ever 

changing with a person’s experiences (ThirteenEdOnline, n.d.).  

 In a constructivist classroom a student is presented with opportunities to challenge his/her 

own current concepts and synthesize personal reflections on new experiences with what was 
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previously understood. This process is termed as assimilation and accommodation. Curriculum is 

organized in a spiral manner to capitalize on what students have already learned, and student 

engagement is prompted through teacher mediation and peer interaction. The social component 

produces scaffolding for further understanding. A classroom environment is structured to prompt 

student inquiry while student’s cognitive abilities and emerging interests are considered (Brooks 

& Brooks, 1999).  

 

Situational Learning Theory  

Johnson (2002) explains the concept of contextual learning as activity that takes place in 

the brain where neurological pathways are influenced by social environment, sensory activity, 

personal meaning making, and prior knowledge. Situational learning theory posits that much 

learning is not taught explicitly but happens unintentionally as members involved in particular 

situations interact with one another. Wenger and Lave (Wenger, 2006) are credited with coining 

the phrase communities of practice to describe an interacting collaborative group that shares a 

concern or passion for something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly. 

Wenger says that the group helps each other and shares information. He says communities of 

practice learn from, as well as with, each other. The concept is derived from the guild system. It 

implies a living curriculum such as the one in which an apprentice is engaged while studying 

among other apprentices under a journeyman. Situational learning is based on a need to know. Its 

practical application is active learning associated with the higher levels of thinking beginning 

with application then using analytic, synthesis and evaluative ways to master skills. A student’s 

skill application linked with life experiences and natural curiosity increases motivation for 

learning. Situational learning addresses the process of retention and transfer through a student- 
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centered, real-world context. Students’ prior knowledge can be tied to current and future 

situations through enriched contextual experiences yet students’ equivalency with prior 

experiences is not mandatory for success in situational learning (Salyer & Tyfault, 2003).  

Brain research points to the advantage of learner-centered practices within situational 

learning. Cornelius-White and Harbaugh (2010) indicate that social relationships appear to 

reduce brain-inhibiting anxiety. Neurobehavioral research also suggests that learning is favorably 

impacted by flow. Flow is an optimal experience where both performance and enjoyment are 

highest. Flow may be equated with the kind of activities engaged in by athletes, musicians and 

artists. It is characterized by goal setting, lack of self-conscientiousness, enjoyment, feelings of 

empowerment, a feeling of effortless involvement and a transcendence of space-time boundaries 

or relaxed alertness. 

 

Theoretical Connections to Intergenerational Programs 

The theories, psychological sense of community, social contact theory, constructivism 

and situational learning theory, inform this research study in several ways. Psychological sense 

of community defines criteria that summarize oneness among members of an intergenerational 

grouping. McMillan and Chaves’ (1986) scale, slightly modified yet retaining the major 

components of membership, influence, reinforcement of needs and shared emotional connection, 

provides the basis for ascertaining the perception of community exhibited among 

intergenerational program participants. Social contact theory outlines the circumstances for 

improving societal relationships. By virtue of social contact theory, the interaction of older adults 

and young people engaged in intergenerational programs constitutes the prerequisite for reducing 

prejudicial thinking. The paradigm of constructivism posits that prior knowledge and new 
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experience impact socialization. Older adults and young people actively participating in an 

intergenerational program are stimulated to new ways of thinking in conjunction with previously 

held beliefs. Shared-sites serving as context for the research study characterize a situational 

learning environment. Based on situational learning theory and the close proximity of older 

adults and children in a common location, shared-site facilities are conducive to not only explicit 

but also unintentional instruction and related learning via member-to-member.  Collectively, 

these theories contribute to an understanding of how a sense of community may be perceived as 

a component of an intergenerational program that utilizes collaborative art engagement for 

building relationships in a shared-site facility. 

 

Limitations 

There were several limitations in the study. One limitation was the data set that was used. 

It is based on self-disclosed information obtained through the Generations United data base. 

Another limitation was the time element of the study. It is cross-sectional rather than longitudinal 

in nature. The relationships formed on the basis of intergenerational art engagement, therefore, 

may or may not be sustained over a period of time. A third limitation is that the sense of 

community among intergenerational partners is determined by the perception of a third party. 

The IG program director’s perception through what is demonstrated in class activities was the 

viewpoint documented on the questionnaire. While this is noted as a limitation, observation is an 

accepted method of assessment utilized by classroom teachers and would seem appropriate for 

an objective evaluation. While the IG program director holds the role of a participant observer he 

or she may or may not reflect the opinion of the IG participants. The decision to survey program 

directors rather than the children and older adult participants was further influenced by the 
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logistics of having access to a computer for answering the electronic survey. A fourth limitation 

is the difficulty in isolating the degree of impact that visual art programming may hold on a 

perceived sense of community. Attributing factors for sense of community are whether the 

membership exhibits a feeling of belonging, if they exercise influence over other members, if the 

members take care of each others’ needs and if they share an emotional connection (McMillan & 

Chavis, 1986). While art engagement has the potential to satisfy these criteria other IG activities 

may also contribute to a sense of community (SOC).  Care was taken in the survey analysis to 

differentiate between all of the IG programs that are available at the shared-site in order to 

consider what other factors may contribute to a SOC. In that regard the research may be 

somewhat exploratory. It was found that some shared-sites do not provide a visual art program 

but instead offer gardening or fitness exercises. These other programs may generate appeal based 

on the idea of multiple intelligences (Gardner, 1999) and provide opportunities for a SOC to be 

felt. It is not the intent for this study to try and prove that art engagement is the best practice for 

IGSS facilities to implement in order to create a SOC among IG participants. On the other hand, 

it is the intent of this research to show what visual art engagement practices are currently being 

applied at IGSS on the national level and to examine the potential of these visual art programs on 

building relationships among IG partners which contributes to a SOC.   

 

Assumptions 

 Assumed in the study was that children and older adults can learn in social situations. 

Also assumed was that the McMillan and Chavis (1986) scale with modifications provides valid 

categories for determining sense of community. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

It was determined that the research literature in the areas of intergenerational shared-site 

facilities, intergenerational programs, intergenerational relationship building and 

intergenerational visual art programming should be reviewed for this study. The studies and 

programs included in the literature review relate specifically to improved community relations. 

Both research and evaluations of programs are discussed in the literature review due to the 

distinction being less important than the studies’ contribution to what is known about 

intergenerational participants and the outcome of intergenerational programs (Ward, 1997). 

 

 Shared-Site Facilities  

Levin (2006) discusses the main goal of intergenerational shared-site (IGSS) locations as 

fostering relationships. He provides models of shared-site programs and examples of various 

curricula within a guidebook designed to start and strengthen IGSS programs.  Kuehne (1999) 

describes shared-sites as co-located facilities that include participants from at least two age-

groups as well as the staff and agencies that serve them.  She reports on various intergenerational 

programs that are taking place at IGSS locations. Her reporting has the intent of trying to help 

readers understand what is currently taking place in the field. Research on intergenerational 

shared-site facilities themselves is very limited. 

The most comprehensive study to date that considers intergenerational shared-site (IGSS) 

facilities was conducted by AARP (1998). It contains information on the background of shared 

sites, demographics, descriptors of programs and critical issues. The nation-wide survey was 

conducted in two phases. The purpose of the survey was to create a directory of shared-sites in 
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current operation and provide general characteristics of the facilities as well as identify critical 

issues regarding the planning and implementation of IGSS programs. Almost 2600 responses 

were received. There were 281 responses from facilities that identified themselves as active and 

on-going IGSS locations. Other responses were from organizations that wanted more information 

on intergenerational programming, sites that were not shared and organizations that planned to 

open an IGSS facility. 

 In Phase II of the study information on critical issues regarding the planning and 

implementation of IGSS programs was solicited from 230 programs identified in Phase I and 194 

programs referred to AARP from the previous mailing. Analysis of the responses considered 

health and functioning level of participants, age demographics of those served, source of 

funding, and organizational status such as whether a facility was private non-profit or for profit 

were indicated by facilities who responded to the questionnaire.  It showed that on an average 

day a total of 16,950 older adults and 18,557 children/youth were being served throughout the 

281 IGSS programs identified in the study. The report concluded that there were 72 possible 

program models with 15 considered most prevalent, the most common, characterized by 42 sites, 

was the nursing home/child care center model.  The second most common model (34) was the 

combination of adult day services and child care center. Also included in the top five models 

were adult day services/multi-level child care (29); adult day services/early childhood (27); 

nursing home/multi-level child care (24) and senior centers /before-after school programs (24).  

Program characteristics were identified as occasional planned IG (intergenerational) activities, 

occasional informal interactions, and planned ongoing IG activities. The IG activities were 

categorized according to the most common IGSS program models. Using factor analysis, the 

critical issues component of the study revealed that the largest benefit of IGSS programs was 
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participant, attendees and staff satisfaction that came from integrating older adults and young 

people. Critical needs that were reported related to the need for networking with other IGSS 

programs to share information, ideas, resource materials and strategies. Other areas identified as 

a critical need of the IGSS programs was for curriculum that addressed IG activities appropriate 

for all age groups, participant recruitment, program evaluation and networking opportunities 

among participants. 

 The AARP study is paramount in understanding the number and descriptions of 

intergenerational shared-site facilities that were in operation in 1998. Over a decade has passed 

since this national survey was conducted. Using the previous AARP study as a reference point 

the present study seeks to go beyond the AARP study which describes IGSS programming in 

general terms, i.e., as occasional planned IG activities, occasional informal interactions, and 

planned ongoing IG activities.  The present study investigates a specific curriculum area, i.e., the 

visual art curriculum in which older adults and young people engage.  

 Rationale for why a facility may pursue intergenerational programming or why 

administrators at a site may desire to implement sharing a space with another generation is of 

interest to the present study. Often a prime motivating factor is to provide a mutually beneficial 

social environment for the participants. Creating opportunities for engagement and trust building 

are attributes that are akin to producing a sense of community which this study investigates.   

 Baecher-Brown (1997) discusses the decision to become an intergenerational shared-site 

for the Isabella Home in New York City was based on the administrators’ belief that the 

nurturing environment of a geriatric center is suited to accommodating the needs of at-risk young 

people. Administrators also felt that the nursing home’s stable and accessible population can 

provide individuals with the necessary time for relationships to develop between young people 
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and older adults. These were community needs that the administrators felt could be addressed by 

becoming a shared-site. A tutoring program that took place between 60 residents from the 

Isabella Home and third grade Latino students set the stage for a Montessori learning-

intervention preschool to be built on-site at the Isabella Home. The geriatric center also 

integrated older adults and young people in an oral history project as a means to sustain the 

intergenerational programming at the shared-site. Teens from the New York City Volunteer 

Corps participated with residents at Isabella to accomplish various service projects. An on-site 

day care was created at the center to bring together infants and toddlers of employees and 

community members with the older adult residents at the home. On a weekly basis middle school 

students began visiting the geriatric center to take part in friendly visits and participate in 

recreational events. High school students were mentored by Isabella staff and encouraged to 

pursue careers in healthcare settings by working with the residents at Isabella. The Health 

Careers Partnership that developed from the practice was replicated in other New York state and 

New Jersey geriatric centers.  The Isabella Home Geriatric Center illustrates a number of 

intergenerational programs that were implemented based on administrators’ belief that a resident 

facility for older adults co-existing in a space for young people and children provides mutual 

benefits for participants and the community at large (Baecher-Brown, 1997). Meeting 

community needs and improving relationships between the generations were results of the 

decision to become a shared-site for the Isabella Home.  

 

Intergenerational Programs 

Models of intergenerational programs began to be explored in the research literature in 

the later part of the twentieth century. Examples of the programs, theories that underlie these 
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programs, samples of research methodologies, evaluative instruments and analyses of a variety 

of intergenerational contexts are documented in journal publications and edited texts (Brabazon 

& Disch, 1997; Kuehne, 1999; Newman, Ward, Smith, Wilson, & McCrea, 1997). Jarrott, 

Gigliotti and Smock (2006) believe that theories that relate to intergenerational programming 

include dynamic interactional theory, social identity theory, socio-cultural learning theory, 

activity theory and cognitive constructivist theory. Friedman (1999) provides information about 

intergenerational programming, suggesting that there are four components that define programs 

as examples of best practices. Intergenerational programs should be (1) mutually beneficial; (2) 

ongoing; (3) striving for young and old working together; and (4) include both a service and an 

educational component. Within the educational component Friedman says the goal is to help 

each generation understand the other by learning what happens biologically and socially during 

the aging process. She also believes that it is important within the curriculum to provide a 

working knowledge of child development and educational theories (Friedman, 1999).  

Brabazon and Disch (1997) give the historical background of intergenerational programs 

and mark the Foster Grandparent Program of 1963 as the beginning. The authors define 

intergenerationalism as that which includes informing or training people about building 

relationships between disparate generations. They say this process requires each generation to 

develop an awareness and understanding of the characteristics, problems and values associated 

with another generation (Brabazon & Disch, 1997). 

Ward (1997) adds to the understanding of intergenerational programs’ historical 

development by considering the 1990’s and beyond. He says that intergenerational programs 

need effective evaluation. Some of the goals of intergenerational programs are to address the 
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nation’s social problems as well as change attitudes, increase self esteem and life satisfaction, 

provide fulfilling social roles for older adults and nurturing for children (Ward, 1997). 

The literature suggests that intergenerational programs can be divided into three major 

types: those intergenerational programs that service the needs of both older adults and younger 

people with reciprocal benefits; programs that emphasize meeting the needs of the younger 

population and programs that serve the needs of older adults. The research literature in each of 

these areas were reviewed in preparation for the present study  

Programs Serving Needs of Both Older Adults and Young People 

 Kaplan (1997) reported on a neighborhood 2000 project which was an intergenerational 

community service endeavor.  Initial interviews with community residents, community 

administrators and human service professions determined that the older adults and the youth in 

the city had opposing views on neighborhood needs. This finding prompted the Long Island City 

2000 project in which residents of a variety of ages collaborated to develop a plan for city 

improvement that would benefit all community members. The project involved community 

planning and a school-based curriculum that focused on community activism. The curriculum 

included eight activities presented in 22 lessons administered within a school context. The 

curriculum involved older adult volunteers and young people working together to map 

community land-use, conduct photographic neighborhood surveys, and take part in reminiscence 

interviews where older adults shared with the young people memories of community events. The 

curriculum projects also included auto-biographical walking tours, model building of the ideal 

neighborhood and presentations to city planners. Each activity lasted from one to four weeks. 

The intergenerational neighborhood service project was replicated in seven cities over a seven 

year period in sites in New York and Hawaii.  Similarities among the projects were that older 
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adults were teamed with young people. As many as 48 older adults were recruited as community 

volunteers and teamed with fourth, fifth or sixth grade students. Questionnaires, interviews, 

journals and observations of project staff documented the impact of the community service 

projects on those who participated. Variations in the projects for other communities depend on 

the community problem to be addressed, resources, creativity of participants and opportunities 

for community research. As a result of the project attitudes among community members both 

young and old were changed (Kaplan, 1997).  

A program that consisted of intergenerational partners working together to meet 

community needs that were environmental in nature was conducted in Philadelphia. (Ingman, 

Benjamin & Lusky, 1998). Program sponsors recruited older adults from a senior center to work 

in tandem with school children to test water quality. Older adults acted as mentors and co-

participators while interacting with young people during canoe trips on the Schuylkill River and 

sailing in the Delaware Bay. The excursions provided opportunities for both age groups to be 

engaged in water monitoring and discussions on how urbanization and industrialization affect 

community life. The intergenerational water quality project documents the results that older 

adults and young people can be cooperatively engaged in community projects and mentorship 

opportunities can be exercised through the experience. 

Another environmental program documented in the literature combined preserving 

wildlife with intergenerational engagement. The program entitled, Wildfriends, named for wild 

animals, wild teenagers and wild older people, provided opportunities for older adults and young 

people to collaboratively write legislation designed to advocate the protection of endangered 

animals. The middle school students and older adults were successful in influencing the passage 

of several laws in the state of New Mexico (Ingman, Benjamin & Lusky, 1998). The outcome of 
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this program was in relationship building between the generations as well as effective legislation 

being written. 

Generations, a shared-site intergenerational partnership that serves both older adults and 

children in a co-located adult day program and a child-care center model exemplifies how older 

adults and young people can serve one another in a shared-site facility (McCrea & Smith, 1997). 

The adult day program provides services for older adults who are an average age of 75. The older 

adults at Generations are physically or cognitively impaired. Sixty percent of the older adults 

have Alzheimer’s disease. Younger adults from ages 25-55 who have handicapping conditions 

are also supported in the adult day care center. The individuals in this age group suffer from a 

brain injury, a debilitating stroke or heart attack, multiple sclerosis or severe arthritis. The child 

care portion of Generations serves 62 children from 6 weeks of age to 6 years of age. Ninety 

percent of these children are living below the poverty line. The children are often in foster care, 

were born addicted to drugs or alcohol, or come from homeless shelters. The Generations’ staff 

often began activities with the adults and children separately and then brought them together for 

an intergenerational activity. There are also opportunities for spontaneous interactions and 

planned one-on-one pairing between the generations. Results of the intergenerational experiences 

have shown that the older adults are less agitated following their participation in 

intergenerational activities. Measured social competencies over a four month period for the 3 to 

5 year old children are showing to be more positive due to intergenerational engagement. 

Interaction with the older adults for children experiencing separation anxiety is reported as 

having a calming effect and the positive behaviors of both of the age populations suggest to 

program administrators that the groups enjoy their intergenerational activities. (McCrea & Smith, 

1997).   
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Programs Serving the Needs of Young People 

 An intergenerational program that exemplifies older adults serving the needs of young 

people was the context for an exploratory study that examined the effect of an intergenerational 

work study program on improving school attendance and achievement. The study was conducted 

with 231 high school students who were at risk of dropping out of high school. Students were 

placed in one of four internship worksites: nursing homes, congregate sites, homecare programs 

and sites that were a hybrid of the other categories. The students were guaranteed to spend at 

least 50% of their time interacting with older adults. The results of the study showed that 

students were positively impacted by their engagement with older adults. The program’s 

effectiveness was demonstrated through the improved attendance and/or credit accumulation for 

50% of the students enrolled in the intergenerational drop-out prevention program. Using 

standard multiple regression techniques, the results of the study showed that greater amounts of 

time in intergenerational work activities were associated with predictions of increased attendance 

at school (Brabazon, 1999). 

The Senior Citizen School Volunteer Program created in 1978 by Generations Together 

at the University of Pittsburgh is an example of older adults serving young people in a school 

setting (McCrea & Smith, 1997). The purposes of the program were to increase intergenerational 

exchange, promote aging awareness among young people, utilize the experiences and skills of 

older adults, involve older adults in the educational process and foster school and community 

connections. Older volunteer adults, 55 years of age or older, acted as a resource in the school 

system. They provided support for students in their educational pursuit a half day each week for 

as long as needed. The outcomes of the program have extended beyond improvements on 

students’ academic growth. Yearly evaluations of the program are conducted for determining 
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effectiveness. The collected data on the impact of the program have indicated that teachers report 

students’ self-esteem and attitude toward older adults and peers improve after exposure to the 

program. Seventy-three percent of the volunteers say that they have a more positive attitude 

toward public schools. Older adults have also reported improved attitudes toward self and others. 

The program has been replicated in over 100 schools in Pennsylvania, documenting the 

administrators’ perceived sense of program success (McCrea & Smith, 1997).  

A case study concerning deaf children and deaf older adults involved in an 

intergenerational dance class revealed that the two groups grew in understanding toward one 

another and exhibited sensitivity toward each others’ needs as the result of the intergenerational 

dance program (Sherman, 1997). Ten profoundly deaf older adults, over 60 years of age who 

lived at a residence for elders, and a group of 10 deaf children, aged 9-12, who were enrolled in a 

school for the deaf participated in the study.  In the first phase of the study, the dance teacher 

taught one dance to each of the groups independently for a 5 week period. In the second phase 

the dance teacher taught weekly intergenerational dance classes for a 10 week period. Five older 

adults and five children were interviewed after the intergenerational dance program concluded. 

The participants explained that they experienced a sense of renewal through the intergenerational 

dance classes. The older adults sensed the children’s caring attitude toward them and began to 

grandparent the children. A nurturing community was built between the two age groups through 

their participation in intergenerational dancing (Sherman, 1997).  

The previously mentioned intergenerational programs geared to benefiting young people 

have shown their effectiveness through increased school attendance, improved attitudes toward 

self and others and in developing a climate of nurturing among participants.  
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Intergenerational Programs for the Benefit of Older Adults 

The effectiveness of an intergenerational program that combines physically or cognitively 

limited older adults with young people was studied by Jarrott and Bruno (2003).  It investigated 

the benefit to Alzheimer’s patients who were part of an intergenerational program located at a 

shared-site. In the exploratory study naturalistic observations were collected using a dementia 

care mapping instrument for coding behavior. Observers saw four to five different older adults 

for 6 hours during a 5 day period. Observations were made of activities including meals, snacks, 

scheduled activities and care giving. Older adults were provided multiple opportunities daily to 

engage voluntarily in intergenerational activities involving a different age group of children from 

ages 6 weeks to children 5 years of age. Twenty-one adults self-selected to be actively involved 

in the intergenerational programming and 27 did not. A statistical analysis of the data collected, 

using t-tests and multiple regression, found that intergenerational activities had a positive affect 

for dementia patients. 

The developmental needs and interests of older people were the focus for a comparative 

study of three quasi-experimental intergenerational studies (Dellmann-Jenkins, 1997). In one 

study (Griff, Lambert, Dellmann-Jenkins, & Fruit, 1996) the research centered around the types 

of activities that could be used successfully with young children and older adults who were 

identified as frail, community-living or diagnosed with early stages of Alzheimer’s disease.  In 

this study 20 older adults interacted with a group of 10 four and five year old children. Both 

older adults and children evaluated 120 intergenerational activities that took place during a12 

month project. Likert-type and open-ended questions were used to collect data for both age 

groups. The findings of the study emphasized the need that all older adults are not the same and 
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that different interests and functioning levels should be considered in intergenerational activities 

or programs.  

A second study (Dellmann-Jenkins, Lambert & Fruit, 1991) explored a positive aging 

curriculum used in an IG program. Context for the study included settings with children and their 

grandparents, regular contact among children and older adult classroom volunteers, and 

interaction between children and less able nursing home residents. Within the various contexts 

the children were exposed to a variety of materials that presented information on aging in a 

positive light. The results of the study determined that children who took part in the 9 month 

program were more willing to share, help, and cooperate with older adults than were those 

children without the experience. Older adult participants indicated that they had a heightened 

sense of well-being after being with the children in the program. They also reported having more 

patience with children following the study. 

Helping young-aged children 3 to 4 years of age develop more positive views toward 

growing older and providing opportunities for them to interact with a wide array of functioning 

levels in older adults was the primary focus of the study conducted by Dellmann-Jenkins et al. 

(1986). The study examined the effect of an intergenerational program in which children 

participated in three hour sessions four days a week and  had regular visits with adult day care 

participants. During the curriculum sessions children were exposed to the idea of successful 

aging in the form of books, pictures, films, older adult dolls, and puppets. The results of the 

study indicated that children who participated in the program grew in positive attitudes toward 

the older adults. This suggests that intergenerational programming has an impact on changing 

attitudes even if the intergenerational program time duration is limited.  
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These three studies (Dellmann-Jenkins et al., 1986; Dellmann-Jenkins et al., 1991; Griff, 

et al., 1996) support the need for developing a senior-centered model of intergenerational 

programming. A senior-centered model has as its primary emphasis the benefits provided for 

aging older adults (Dellmann-Jenkins, 1997). 

Weintraub and Killian (2007) conducted a study that considered what elders think about 

intergenerational programming in an adult day service program. The researchers determined best 

practices for this type of shared-site facility based on the elders’ opinions.  Thirteen older adults 

voluntarily shared in guided interviews their perceptions of the intergenerational program 

conducted at their adult day center. The center houses an older adult day program and a child 

care center for preschool children. An intergenerational music group and an intergenerational 

dance group are components of the programming at the center as well as other opportunities for 

intergenerational engagement. Goals of the center are to present opportunities for 

companionship, intergenerational contact and independence. Data were collected during a 3 

week period in which older adults were interviewed for 45 minutes and then again for a brief 

follow up to verify accuracy of the interviewer’s account. The older adults were divided into 

categories that represented their degree of contact with children in the intergenerational 

programming to better understand the older adults’ perceptions. The results of the questioning 

inferred that older adults enjoyed choosing their level of involvement with the children. This 

seemed to elicit a sense of respect for the older adults. Referring to the older persons’ volunteer 

efforts with the children as work communicated to the older adults that their efforts were 

valuable contributions to the community. The practice of referring to older adults as grandpa or 

grandma by the center was also appreciated by the older adults and created a feeling of 

familialism with the children for the older adults. The researchers concluded from the older 
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adults’ comments that gerontological programming can play an important role in the lives and 

attitudes of older adults (Weintraub, & Killian, 2007).  

 

Intergenerational Relationship Building 

 Ryan, Adams, Gullotta, Weissberg and Hampton (1995) say that one’s beliefs about the 

world are social inventions. They believe that relationship building is necessary because as 

individuals move through the world ideas about what the world is like takes shape by means of 

conversations with other people. Pinquart and Wenzel (2000) found that intergenerational 

engagement impacted perceptions that older adults and children had for one another. The study 

concerned 32 8-11 year old children and 20 older adults. The activities of writing stories, making 

puppets and performing a puppet show were carried out in a control group where older adults 

and children could visually see one another but they worked in age segregated groups. The 

experimental group allowed older adults and children to actively participate with one another in 

the projects. The ratings of the older adults of the participating children were positive only where 

the two age groups physically interacted. The children’s ratings of the older adults improved 

regardless of whether the children were actively or passively engaged with the older adults. 

Newman, Morris, and Streetman (1999) conducted a study of 60 third and fourth grade 

students and 12 older adults who were involved in a school-based mentoring program. The older 

adults’ and children’s interactions were assessed through observations during site visits. 

Researchers observed the interactions between older adult and children that took place during 

tutoring sessions conducted in the school cafeteria and within the classroom. Interviews of 

teachers were also conducted to ascertain the teachers’ perceptions of the older adult-child 

relationships and their impact on the students. The Elder-Child Interaction Analysis instrument 
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was used to analyze recorded data videotaped during the mentoring sessions. Results of the study 

showed that the children involved in the study improved in their timeliness of turning in 

completed homework. The children exhibited more calmness after being with their older adult 

volunteer and demonstrated greater social skills among peers (Newman, Morris & Streetman, 

1999). 

Angersbach and Jones-Forster (1999) examined the interactions between older adult 

volunteers and children involved in an intergenerational program in a child care center. Three 

older adult volunteers aged 82, 72 and 81 participated in a 6 week, 12 class program with 16 

children. Duration of the classes was 2 hours each. Intergenerational activities were of three 

types: teacher-selected, volunteer-selected, and child selected.  Several measures were used for 

analysis of the interactions including the Elder/Child Interaction Analysis instrument that 

recorded the observed elder-child verbal and non-verbal social interactions and volunteer 

information sheets that recorded volunteers’ opinions of significant occurrences that took place 

during the intergenerational interactions. The results of the study indicated that positive 

interactions between older adults and children were increased by allowing both populations an 

opportunity to take ownership in the activities, thus minimizing the teacher-centered role in 

programming. Findings of the study showed that a variety of activities resulted in increased 

levels of positive exchanges. It was noted that more questioning occurred during child-selected 

activities and provided for stronger bonds between participants as well as provided an 

atmosphere of light-heartedness. 

Kingston, Hirshorn and Cornman (1986), who examined the benefits of programs that 

strengthen relationship building, suggest that the bond of interdependence links members of 

society together and they advocate intergenerational transfers to take place in order for society to 
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continue and progress. Included in these transfers are personal services, technology, economic 

growth, biomedical advances, culture, values and knowledge. This premise is examined in a 

study by Bales, Eklund, and Siffin (2000) that focused on the exchange of values and knowledge. 

A program entitled, the Learning and Growing Together Intergenerational Program, had as its 

purpose integrating the generations for relationship building within the context of a school 

curriculum. Twenty-two students in a second-grade history class that studied World War II, 20 

students in a fourth-grade intergenerational chorus and 21 fifth-grade students in a careers class 

interacted with 23 older adult community volunteers.  In the second-grade class older adults were 

paired with a small group of students to write and exchange pen pal letters. The students wrote 

letters over an 8 week period. Following the letter writing component the young people and older 

adults met together for conversation and to play games. The meeting time was continued on a 

weekly basis over the next 4 weeks. The second graders continued with World War II classes. 

They invited the older adult volunteers to share their World War II experiences. The second-

grade classes culminated their historical study with a joint celebratory lunch in the classroom. A 

fourth grade songfest was similar to the younger students’ format. The older adults were paired 

with students to write pen-pal letters then they joined together to make a choir. The songfest 

intergenerational classes concluded after 8 weeks. A dinner and choir performance marked the 

conclusion. The fifth-grade careers class was limited to the exchange of one letter among 

intergenerational partners. After the letter exchange the older adults came once to the classroom 

to discuss their career and answer questions.  The program was evaluated by using students’ 

words as descriptors to indicate the young people’s perception of the older adults. A chi-square 

analysis was performed to compare pre-and post program descriptors. The results indicated that 

the second and fourth grade students had a significant increase in the number of positive words 
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that they used to describe older adults while the number of negative terms decreased. The results 

were not significant for the fifth graders in positive vocabulary used to describe older adults. The 

fifth grade students had much less contact with the older adults compared to the second and 

fourth grade classes. A second test was conducted to investigate emerging themes in the fourth 

grade students’ journals where entries were made following the conclusion of each choir 

practice. Four themes were noted in the journals: (a) children noted that there were 

commonalities between themselves and the older adults, (b) the children developed meaningful 

relationships with the older adults, (c) the children were disappointed when the older adults left 

each time and the students looked forward to seeing the older adults the following week, and (d) 

children desired continued contact with the older adults (Bales, Eklund & Siffin, 2000). 

Building Bridges is an intergenerational program that sought to develop intergenerational 

relationships between children and frail or homebound older adults (Chen, 1997). There were 

900 children, 23 agencies, schools and nursing homes, 10 volunteers, and 520 older adults aged 

55-79 years of age involved in the program. The program was designed to address three 

components: education, friendships, and caring through special projects that provided 

opportunities for reading, storytelling, and history. During the program children became more 

aware of aging while developing a sense of care and respect for the elderly. One of the 

intergenerational activities in Building Bridges was a letter writing project. About 690 children 

from elementary schools, child care services and an after school program drew pictures and 

wrote letters once a month to about 400 home bound or frail older adults. The letters were 

delivered with meal trays and through volunteer or case worker visitation. Some letters were 

mailed to nursing homes. All letters included an announcement about the Building Bridges 

program and asked residents if they desired for the correspondence to continue. One hundred and 
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thirty children visited older adults at nursing homes and senior centers on a monthly or bi-

monthly basis. During the visits the children interacted with the older adults through 

conversation, music, stories and special projects. An open-ended questionnaire asked 100 

students their perspective of the program. Eighty-nine percent of the children indicated that the 

program should be continued and expanded to other locations. The young people commented 

that they had an elevated sense of self worth after helping the older adults. Ten percent of the 

children gave the program an acceptable rating with only 1% responding negatively, saying they 

never received a letter from their older adult pen pal and were disappointed (Chen, 1997). 

Barton (1999) reported mixed results when she measured relationship formation among 9 

emotionally disturbed adolescent boys and 36 older adult partners from three sites in the 

community.  In her quantitative study participants were paired for various activities. A pre- and 

post-test was given to rate the attitudinal change of the youth after interaction with their older 

adult partners. Active engagement such as dancing and cooking took place as did activities that 

were less mutually beneficial. Results from the tests of the young people’s change in attitude 

were inconclusive. However, evidence of relationship formation was suggested. The researchers 

noted that the youth verbalized a desire for the older adults to visit their school and the 

adolescents volunteered to take part in helping the older adults in a fund raising event after the 

intergenerational program concluded (Barton, 1999). 

 

Intergenerational Visual Art Programming 

For the purpose of this study the literature review for intergenerational visual art 

programming focuses on how the visual arts have been instrumental in joining participants of 

different generations together with the purpose of building community and developing 
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relationships. Among the earliest reported areas of research in the field of visual arts are studies 

that integrate art and community life. Hamblen (1985) says pragmatism was the key. One of the 

landmark research studies on the subject was the Owatonna Art Project (Ziegfeld, 1940). The 

purposes of the project were to investigate or describe how art functions in a community, to 

develop a functional course of study in art for the public schools, and to develop an interest in 

the possibilities of art in daily life within a community. The methodology that was utilized was 

ethnography. The researchers became a part of the community much like an anthropologist might 

do. There were two to four researchers at different times who made up the project team. They 

were responsible for engaging in the lives of the community members and collecting data.  The 

project staff members consulted with community members in regard to using art ideas. 

Conclusions were reached as a mutual endeavor between project staff members and citizens. 

The importance of the Owatonna Project in the literature review for this present study is 

related to its emphasis on the visual arts being used as a focus for community improvement. The 

study showed art as a curricular aspect of schooling. Community members appealed to 

researchers for ways that art could improve company morale in business situations. Through the 

research study the residents of Owatonna also became more aware of how they used art in their 

daily life. Focusing on these aspects: curriculum, art as a morale builder, and recognition of art’s 

function in daily life, an understanding of the way that art can improve community relations in a 

shared-site facility may be reached. 

Another ethnographic study regarding visual arts and community life is LaPorte’s (1998) 

7-month ethnographic study focused on an intergenerational art program in New York City’s 

Harlem.  As participant observer LaPorte purposed to understand the interactions between teens 

and senior citizens aged 65 and older within the life of their community. Art projects focused on 
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collage-making. The use of art dialogue that incorporated oral histories and discussions about 

culturally and historically relevant artwork were also important elements of the visual art 

engagement for intergenerational participants. The results of the study suggest that age-related 

stereotypes may be reduced and multiple age groups can feel empowered engendering a sense of 

community among older adults and young people who are involved in visual art activities. 

In a case study of the Elders Share the Arts (ESTA)’s Generating Community program a 

participatory-based action research approach was utilized by the researcher to help older adults 

and young people alleviate fear and create better understanding of each other. A secondary goal 

of the program was to build long-term relationships among senior centers, teaching artists and 

schools (Grobstich, 2011). Participants developed new skills to accomplish the tasks. They 

cooperated, shared experiences, practiced teamwork and exercised decision-making and 

problem-solving skills. As part of the Generating Community program a teaching artist and 

program assistants facilitated the development of artistic skills for participants and helped groups 

feel comfortable.  A two-year commitment was made by program participants. Weekly reviews 

were requested of the participants throughout the two year program as a means of evaluating 

intergenerational relationships and program effectiveness. Staff from the Generating Community 

program was interviewed, community data were evaluated, and multi-media materials were 

produced as evaluative material to verify the effectiveness of the program in linking 

intergenerational participants and community partners through art.  At the conclusion of the two 

years a public presentation of the lessons both age groups learned was presented through an 

assortment of art forms.  

Encouraging the building of community was the focus of another intergenerational 

program involving the visual arts (Alexenberg & Benjamin, 2004).  The Legacy Thrones Art 
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Project provided an opportunity for 20 women between the ages of 70 and 85 to team with 40 

traditional aged college art students in an intergenerational public works effort. The 60 

participants engaged with each other for a full academic year. In relationships of one older adult 

to two art students, older partners discussed images and events that were triggered through 

reminiscence. Visual representations of their earlier life experiences informed through their 

cultural identity took shape through the medium of clay. The final project was realized six years 

after the initial intergenerational collaboration took place. The results were three, 2-ton 

sculptures that were installed along Biscayne Bay in Florida. The throne-like sculptures 

celebrated the Jewish, Hispanic and African-American ethnic diversity of the community as well 

as the cultural legacy that the older adults brought to the project (Alexenberg & Benjamin, 

2004). 

Felix (2007) conducted a case study using participatory action research that investigates 

the creation of a community cultural exchange with visual art activities. The focus of the study 

was in creating a community space for an intergenerational group of people to explore 

intellectual, physical, emotional and spiritual interests through education and the arts. The 

researcher utilized data from analysis of existing local, state and federal datasets, informal 

conversations and a 4 question survey presented to community members. The researcher had a 

personal interest in the study due to living in the area and witnessing first- hand the gentrification 

that was forcing artists, local merchants, lifelong residents and supporters of the arts out of the 

neighborhood. The Queens Village Neighbors Association in Philadelphia, PA wanted a civic 

center that offered a safe environment for engagement as well as a place for art and music 

programs and after-school enrichment opportunities. Several other community based programs in 

the state were examined as incentive to pursue a civic center in the neighborhood.  Dialogue, 
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action and reflection with active listening and mindful speaking were used to assist in evaluating 

the needs and potential benefits of including the visual arts as part of an intergenerational center. 

At the time of the publication the researcher was in the process of securing a building for the 

cultural exchange. The participatory action research study that documents the proposed Queens 

Village civic center has meaning for this present study in that it verifies the importance of 

conducting exploratory research regarding a shared community setting and the role that the 

visual arts may play in bringing the residents together.  

Snapshots: Lives in Transition was a visual art project that involved at- risk youth, 

professional artists, a local museum and the community of Boise, Idaho (Keys, Ferrel & Passey, 

2004) . The project involved a three year commitment by the state’s commission for the arts that 

provided 30-40 young people an opportunity to work with three to four professional artists using 

photographs, text, drawing, collage and found objects as media. The students who were enrolled 

in a small alternative school interacted with the school’s entire teaching and support staff, artists 

and community members to produce the visual artifacts. The study provided an opportunity for 

project participants to work in a creative environment that fostered free choice and mutual 

respect. Personal stories, common interests and empathy for initial awkwardness were shared 

experiences for both adults and youth. Additional data were collected through interviews and 

focus group discussion. Analysis of the data showed that a sense of community for participants 

may be facilitated through the communal laboring to produce a work of art for final exhibition. 

The process developed an elevated degree of trust for all ages involved. (Keys, Ferrel & Passey, 

2004). 

Artstories was an intergenerational art project that investigated the collaborative narrative 

art making of older and younger generations of women who were previously unknown to each 
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other (Lawton, 2004). Three case studies made up the Artstories project. The project involved 

three hours per week conducted over a three week period. In the first session participants ages 14 

to 82 answered a pre-activity questionnaire. The older adults and young people were divided into 

smaller groups and instructed to compose a story together that would combine their collective 

experiences into one narrative. Each group member was required to illustrate their portion of the 

combined story. The first session concluded with group members learning how to make 

decorative papers with marbling techniques. The second session allowed participants to become 

familiar with handmade book formats. The third session involved a presentation of the combined 

story and illustrations presented in the group’s book format of choice. Each group member had 

the opportunity to design the book cover and extra space in the book as desired. The participants 

during the last meeting also completed a questionnaire detailing their experience. Along with the 

book from each group, field and journal notes, video interviews and videotaped sessions were 

used to collect the data.  Results from the study indicated that the older adults felt compelled to 

praise and encourage the young people for their creativity. The young people felt it was 

important to listen and support the older adults’ ideas. There was an atmosphere of caring, 

concern and empowerment exhibited among intergenerational participants. Older adults’ and 

young people’s perceptions of the other generation were also positively impacted. A 

participatory action research technique was exercised and changes were made to the Artstories 

program as the researcher analyzed and evaluated what took place among participants. 

Tapley (2004) reported on a case study of Project A.R.T. (Art as recreational therapy) 

which involved four cognitively disabled older adults, and 12 university student volunteers who 

interacted with the adults during an art making memory project. The older adults were prompted 

to think about childhood memories and represent these reflections in various art forms. Data 
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were collected using a triangulation of student journal responses, participant observation and 

older adult artifacts.  The results indicated an awareness of unity between the age groups. The 

older adults were encouraged to recall autobiographical memories for art production through the 

avid listening and recording of the young people involved. The process seemed to assist the 

cognitively impaired older adults to conjure and sustain details of past images. For the university 

students the sharing in the art making activity of a childhood memory provided a common 

denominator for embracing a shared event and experiencing a sense of community with an older 

adult.  

Zelkowitz (2004) used an ethnographic and qualitative approach to examine how 

participation in an intergenerational community service art project affected the personal 

development of adolescents. Twenty-one high school students were matched with 80 nursing 

home residents for participation in a collaborative mural project. The researcher made 

observations on-site of the daily interactions of the participants as the mural project took shape. 

She also conducted in-depth, 30-45 minute interviews with 10 adolescent participants and two 

physical therapy staff members using open and close-ended questions.  Photography, creative 

writing and aesthetic critiques were also part of the data collected. The most significant finding 

was that as a result of the wall mural activity intergenerational relationships were formed. Other 

outcomes of the study suggest that the young people learned more effective communication and 

cooperation with others. They felt more self-assured and able to resolve conflicts in a thoughtful 

and reflective manner. The young people also changed their perception of older adults and aging 

(Zelkowitz, 2004). 

Heydon (2007) conducted a 5-week naturalistic study in a shared-site community to 

determine the language and literacy-learning opportunities between children and older adults 
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through the venue of visual art activities. The study involved preschool age children with the 

median age of 4 and older adults with a median age of 85. More than 400 adults and 125 children 

composed the shared-site community. Context for the study were two intergenerational art 

classes and two adult art classes for comparison. The classes were flexible in terms of who 

participated. The researcher videotaped 5 weeks of intergenerational classes, made notes of 

observations during the classes and conducted informal discussions among participants prior to 

and after classes. Results of the study suggest that art making opportunities for older adults and 

children provide a climate free from fear that invites risk-taking. The researcher felt that this was 

an important element of meaningful communication. The researcher’s interest in determining 

language and literacy learning opportunities in an intergenerational environment were 

successfully rewarded. She found that both older adults and children were empowered to be 

equal partners in creating signs that contribute collectively to a communal message. This 

research has implications for language acquisition as well as speaking to the intergenerational 

relationships that may be facilitated through art engagement. It also has implications for visual 

art programming with intergenerational learners (Heydon, 2007). 

 

Emerging Themes 

The literature review regarding IGSS facilities, IG programming, IG relationship building 

and IG visual art activities spanned a number of research studies and program evaluations. It was 

found that the literature on IGSS facilities was limited with regard to descriptive or experimental 

information on current IGSS in the United States and the programming currently employed at 

these facilities specifically the visual art programming that is in place. The literature review also 

set the context for the present research study in identifying the three most common types of 
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intergenerational program foci as being (a) programs aimed at older adults and young people 

serving together, (b) programs with young people serving older adults and (c) older adults 

serving young people. Several emerging themes became apparent in reviewing the literature. One 

recurring theme was the evidence of growth in participants’ understanding of other generations 

and the aging process. Improved attitudes toward self and others including an increase in 

participants’ sense of concern and cooperation were concepts that also emerged.  Feelings of 

empowerment, noticeable improvement in academic pursuits and a sense of calmness generated 

by intergenerational exchange for IG participants were trends supported by the literature as well. 

The literature review on IG visual art programs suggests that the visual arts provide opportunities 

for joint activities among older adults and young people that encourage collaboration and 

communication. Diversified communities can find elements of commonality through visual art 

expressions. These findings in the literature set the stage for what may be anticipated when 

surveying the role that the visual arts play in IGSS. They also verify the importance of 

conducting exploratory research regarding the role that visual arts may play in bringing older 

adults and children together in a shared community setting and underscore the need for 

examining visual art experiences for relationship building in shared-site facilities.  
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The use of deductive logic is associated with quantitative methodologies and is the kind 

of scientific inquiry that became popular in the 16th and 17th centuries. During this period of 

enlightenment careful observations often contradicted generally held belief systems. A case in 

point was the belief that the earth was the center of the universe which came into question when 

Copernicus tried to equate the current theory with his observations of the moon’s motion. 

 Just as in the physical sciences, common-sense notions about social behavior can be 

scrutinized through quantitative research (Babbie, 1997). With this capacity in mind a 

quantitative research methodology was chosen to provide statistical data to describe shared-site 

facilities with art programs and to measure IG program directors’ perceptions about a sense of 

community among program participants.  A quantitative approach lends itself to examining and 

describing data in a manageable form (Babbie, 1997). Quantitative research poses questions that 

can be studied empirically providing a coherent, explicit and logical chain of reasoning that 

invites replication and generalization (Hoy, 2010). Through descriptive statistics, the distribution 

of the traits and attributes associated with art programs in shared-site facilities can be identified 

and compared providing a clear picture of what and how art is being used in servicing older 

adults and young people in facilities designed to improve intergenerational relationships. Using 

deductive logic with objective measures of statistical probability and variation, understanding 

can be enhanced. Research questions under examination for the study were (a) What are the 

defining characteristics of a shared-site facility that includes visual arts programming? (b) Is 

there a perceived difference in sense of community between shared site facilities that offer a 

visual arts program and those that do not? 
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Sources of Data 

 Intergenerational programs at shared-site facilities, those facilities that provide 

programming for two or more generations under one roof, provide the sources of data for this 

study. The models of the intergenerational shared-sites (IGSS) include sites that are nursing 

home/child care center combinations; adult day services/multi-level child care center 

combinations; adult day services/multi-level child care; adult day services/early childhood; 

nursing home/multi-level child care; and senior centers combined with before-after school 

programs. These models are consistent with the types of IGSS program facilities recognized in 

an earlier definitive study (AARP, 1998).  

The shared-site facilities were selected from the Generations United data base. 

Generations United is the national organization focused on improving the lives of children, youth 

and older adults through intergenerational strategies, programs and policies. As of May 19, 2011, 

Generations United publicized that there were 149 IGSS facilities and represented these facilities 

on an interactive map on their website. Sheri Steinig, Special Projects Director, who is 

responsible for information on shared-sites, stated that the number of IGSS was verified as the 

most accurate number available at that time and noted that the facilities were identified through 

the organization’s internet research, news stories or contact with Generations United in some 

capacity. She added that the data base continues to be updated as more information is obtained 

(S. Steinig, personal communication, May 19, 2011). This study deals with the data available on 

May, 2011.  Due to the small number of sites represented in the data base every effort was made 

to include the entire known population of shared sites rather than use a sampling frame for 

participants in the survey research. 
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There is no information on the specific programs or activities that each IGSS facility 

offers provided in the Generations United data base. In order to get a clearer picture of the 

intergenerational activities that take place at each facility in particular, the visual art 

programming that may be taking place, it was determined that the one responsible for 

intergenerational programming should be contacted. To facilitate this process each of the 149 

shared site facilities listed in the data set that provided a telephone number was contacted. It was 

discovered at this time that 5 sites were not intergenerational shared-site facilities; therefore, they 

were disqualified from the data set. During each telephone contact an inquiry was made 

requesting the name and email address of the person responsible for the intergenerational 

programming at the site. The email addresses were cross referenced with the Generations United 

data base address for accuracy. 

 

Methods of Collecting Data 

The data for this research project were collected using a 31 question survey (Appendix A) 

and the Sense of Community Index adapted for this study from the McMillan and Chavis’ scale. 

The Index was adapted from McMillan and Chavis’ (1986) Sense of Community Index that used 

12 items to associate respondent answers with a perceived sense of community. McMillan and 

Chavis’ scale (Appendix B) is widely accepted as a valid measurement of the concept, “sense of 

community”. A Google Scholar search listed the scale as cited over 1,212 times. Obst (2004) 

compared the Index with other measures of a sense of community and found McMillan and 

Chavis’ scale to be an appropriate fit for measuring a perceived sense of community. The Index 

was originally developed to be used with adults in neighborhood settings (Chavis & 

Wandersman, 1990), but has also been used with adolescents in the context of a school 
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environment (Osterman, 2000). Work place associations (Pretty & McCarthy, 1991), civic 

organizations (Obst, 2004), and members through virtual worlds (Rovai & Hope, 2004) have 

also been some of the groups and individuals surveyed by using the McMillan and Chavis’ 

Index.  Chipuer and Petty (1999) reviewed the Index for its ability to measure the psychological 

sense of community. They determined through statistical methods that the scale in total held 64% 

to 69% reliability. For the purposes of this study, the items on the Sense of Community Index 

were slightly restated to relate to the context of intergenerational programs from the perception 

of the director of the programs. Rather than using the total index score, 10 items were selected 

and modified for use. The referent for determining sense of community was intergenerational 

program. The perspective of program directors about young people and older adults replaced the 

Index’s original wording of “I.” The four strands that were used to describe sense of community 

in the original Index (i.e., membership, influence, reinforcement of needs and shared emotional 

connection) were covered by the items in the modified version.  

The intergenerational questionnaire was divided into four sections with both closed and 

open ended questions. Section 1 was composed of 6 questions that asked participants about their 

IGSS facility. Section 2 queried participants about their IG programming. Section 3 asked 

participants about their perceived sense of community among IG program participants. Section 4 

asked respondents to answer demographic questions about themselves. Sections 1, 2, and 4 asked 

nominative questions such as in what region of the country the facility is located or interval-ratio 

questions such as what is the frequency of IG programming that generally takes place at their 

facility. Section 3 contained the sense of community scale using a 5 point Likert scale of strongly 

agree, agree, neutral, neither agree nor disagree, or strongly disagree.    
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The questionnaire was emailed to the individual identified as responsible for the 

intergenerational programming at the 145 sites identified in the Generations United data base.  

For the listings that did not include a telephone number questionnaires were sent to the postal 

address or email address that was provided.  

A 5-sequence contact was utilized to maximize participant response. This includes the 

initial contact made to procure accurate names and addresses of intergenerational program 

directors prior to the distribution of the survey. After the initial contact an introductory email was 

sent on June 6 advising facilities that an internet survey would be directed to their activities 

director within a few days. At the same time that the introductory email was sent, a questionnaire 

was emailed to 20 sites that had been obtained from a preliminary review of the Generations 

United data base that had been considered the previous year but were not included in the current 

references. The results from this test allowed a check for any problems that were due to 

Qualtrics, the internet service provider that was used for the survey distribution.  It was found 

that one question on the survey needed to be restructured to allow for more responses. Also, one 

question had been inadvertently left off of the survey. Based upon this information, 

modifications were made in the questionnaire before it was sent to the participants. On June 14th 

electronic surveys were launched to the identified shared-sites for the study. Facilities that had 

physical addresses listed on the Generations United web site rather than an email address were 

sent a questionnaire by USPS.  Both the mailed package and the internet survey included a letter 

introducing the scope of the research project and solicitation of the respondent’s help; an 

informed consent notice, and the questionnaire. For the surveys mailed by the USPS a return 

addressed, postage paid envelope and a personalized message at the end to assist in tracking from 

which facility the survey was being returned was included. 
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  One week later, a reminder email was sent to the shared sites asking for the respondents 

to consider returning the survey. A link was attached for email recipients to activate the survey.  

On June 30 and July 1 the non-responders for whom telephone numbers had been secured were 

telephoned. The intergenerational program directors were asked if they had received the survey. 

Some had not seen the survey due to an error in the email address. Some had seen the survey, 

neglected to complete it but intended to do so. Other facilities gave an alternate email address. At 

some facilities a voice message was left.  Again, the survey was sent to those who requested that 

it be resent. By July 15th 74 (51%) responses had been received. Fifty percent is generally 

considered adequate for analysis and reporting (Babbie, 1997). No deadline for return of the 

surveys was given; however, no surveys were received after July, 2011. 

  In summary, of the 145 facilities identified, 74 (51%) completed the survey. Sixty-five 

surveys were completed on line and 9 were completed and returned by the USPS. While the 

American Association of Public Opinion Research (2001) says that there is no single number or 

measure that reflects total survey quality, they regard reporting the disposition of survey 

responses and the resulting response rate as elements that should be included.  

 

Data Analysis 

The 9 paper and pencil responses obtained from the completed and returned USPS 

questionnaires were copied into a Qualtrics download of electronic survey responses that had 

been formatted for the data analysis program, SPSS. This program package was selected because 

of its ease of use and wide acceptance. The data were coded and analyzed as aggregates to 

maintain confidentiality. Specific site names were embedded in the raw data but were not 

identified with the results of the survey.  
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Analysis of the data generated from the questionnaire were summarized using descriptive 

statistics of mean, median, mode, frequency distributions, and standard deviations. A t-test was 

used to analyze the responses to the Sense of Community Index.  The t-test tests for statistical 

significance in the difference of the means of perceived levels of sense of community (SOC) for 

the two independent groups: those IGSS facilities that have an art program and those IGSS 

facilities that do not have an art program.  Levels of SOC that were tested for were those 

variables that related to the IG program director’s perception of participants’ membership, 

influence, reinforcement of needs, and shared emotional connections. These four components 

were coded into 10 variables that constituted the following concepts: 

(a) Young people and older adults believing the IG program was a good place to 

belong 

(b)  Young people and older adults sharing the same values 

(c) Young people and older adults wanting the same things from IG programs 

(d) Young people and older adults recognizing most of the people who belong to their 

IG program 

(e) Young people and older adults caring about what other members in their IG 

program think of their actions 

(f) Young people and older adults believing that they have influence over their IG 

program 

(g) Young people and older adults solving problems 

(h) Young people and older adults thinking it is very important to belong to their 

particular IG program 

(i) Young people and older adults getting along with each other 
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(j) Young people and older adults expecting to belong to their IG program for a long 

time 

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) that tests for the differences between the 

means of groups of variables was used to compare independent variables of frequency, duration 

and configuration of IG programs on the dependent interval ratio variables of levels of SOC. The 

dependent variables used were (a) good to belong, (b) same values, (c) same things, (d) 

recognize, (e) care, (f) influence, (g) solve problems, (h) important to belong, (i) get along, (j) 

long time. ANOVA is a method to determine statistical significance rather than association. By 

using post hoc tests with ANOVA, it can be determined which categories are statistically higher 

or lower in levels of sense of community. There are two assumptions for using ANOVA: (a) the 

dependent variable, levels of sense of community, is normally distributed between groups of 

independent variables and (b) the variances in the groups are the same (DeCoster, 2006).  

For open-ended questions and questions that provided space for alternative answers all of 

the responses were listed by SPSS. For the question that asked respondents to list specific ways 

that their facility insures relationship sustainability among intergenerational participants, all of 

the comments were hand-coded to check for emergent themes (Aronson, 1994). These themes 

were reported in the findings. 
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CHAPTER 4 

FINDINGS 

 This chapter reports the data collected and analyzed for this study.  The findings are 

presented in four major sections. First, the demographic data about the participants in the study 

are discussed, giving their gender, level of involvement and background.  Next, the 

characteristics of intergenerational shared-site (IGSS) facilities that offer visual art programming 

are defined, and then the visual art programs themselves are examined.  The final section focuses 

on the sense of community (SOC) that is perceived by IGSS program directors in sites that 

provide visual art programming as well as sites that do not offer visual art programming.  The 

frequency, duration and relationship configuration of IG programs, specifically visual art 

programs and how they affect the SOC is the focus of this section.  

 

Participants 

Of the 145 sites identified to participate in the survey, 74 (51%) responded.  Sixty-five 

site representatives completed the survey online and 9 completed a paper and pencil copy of the 

survey.  While there is no single number or measure that reflects total survey quality (American 

Association of Public Opinion Research, 2001) the resulting response rate is reported. 

Intergenerational shared site program directors provided responses to questions about 

themselves. 

Of the 74 respondents 72 completed the gender question. Two participants did not 

indicate gender. Sixty-seven (93.1%) identified themselves as female and 5 (6.9%) identified 

themselves as male. The age range for respondents was between 22 to 83 years of age.  
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With regard to the question about their main work activity 71 out of the 74 participants 

responded to the question. One (1.4%) of the program directors said that the main work activity 

was recreation.  Five (7%) reported teaching; and 40 (56.3%) checked administration.  Six 

(8.5%) indicated serving as activity director; and 19 (26.8%) said something else was their main 

work activity. In the category of something else respondents added overall director, recruiter, site 

supervisor, volunteer coordinator, director of development, fundraising, co-owner and researcher 

(see Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1.  IGSS program director’s main work activity. 
  

With regard to the longevity of the respondents at the facility, out of the 71 participants 

who answered the question a majority (46; 64.8%) of the participants said that they had been at 

the IGSS more than five years. Twelve (16.9%) of the respondents had been at their facility from 

3 to 5 years; 7 (9.9%) had been at their facility 1to 2 years; and 6 (8.5%) of the respondents had 
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been at their facility for less than 12 months. Three participants did not indicate longevity (see 

Figure 2). 

 
 
Figure 2. IGSS program director’s longevity. 
 

Sixty-one (84.7%) of the 72 participants who indicated on the questionnaire their 

involvement in intergenerational programs checked that they actively engage with 

intergenerational participants in the programs. Two participants did not respond to the question.  

Eleven (15.3%) of those who responded to the question said that they did not actively engage 

with intergenerational participants. 

In regards to being responsible for the facilitation of an intergenerational program 52 

(72.2%) of the 72 who answered the question indicated that they were the one responsible for the 

facilitation of an intergenerational program. Twenty (27.8%) of the 72 who answered indicated 

that they were not responsible for the facilitation of an intergenerational program. Two 

participants did not indicate their involvement. 
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Participants indicated areas in which they were certified by checking all that applied 

including education, recreation, art, administration or something other than what was listed. Out 

of 74 responses 32 (43.2%) marked education, 12 (16.2%) indicated recreation, 3 (4.1%) 

indicated certification in art, 23(31.1%) marked administration, and 18(24.3%) indicated they 

were certified in something other than the choices listed (see Figure 3). Other certifications that 

were noted included nursing, social work, gerontology, human services, and counseling (see 

Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. IGSS program director’s certification. 

 

Characteristics of Shared-site Facilities 

In Section 1 of the survey respondents were asked about the defining characteristics of 

the shared-site facility where they worked.  They were asked to indicate the primary focus of the 

facility, the primary age groups served, the region of the country where the facility is located, 

and whether the setting was urban, suburban, or rural. 
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Question 5 asked respondents the number of participants that their facility serves (see 

Figure 3). Out of the 73 participants who responded there were 14 (19.2%) of the respondents 

that designated Under 50 participants; 13 (17.8%) that designated 51-100 participants; 21 

(28.8%) designated 101-200 participants; 7 (9.6%) designated 201-300 participants; 10 (13.7%) 

designated 301-500 participants; and 8 (11%) designated 501participants and above. One 

respondent did not include the number of participants served. 

 

Primary Focus for IGSS Facility 

In regard to the primary focus of the intergenerational facility respondents were asked to 

indicate whether the primary focus of their IGSS facility was (a) older adults serving young 

people, (b) young people serving older adults, or (c) older adults and young people serving 

together or (d) some other emphasis. Out of 73 responses, 35 (47.9%) participants indicated that 

the focus of their shared-site facility was older adults and young people serving together.  This 

suggests a co-learning situation where both generations benefitted equally (see Figure 4). Young 

people serving older adults was the primary focus for 8 (11%) of the facilities, and older adults 

serving younger people was the primary focus for 3 (4.1%) of the facilities. A variety of other 

emphases made up the remaining 27 (37%).  One participant did not respond to the question. 

Some program directors did not interpret their facility as being a service entity. Instead they 

differentiated the facility based on its designation such as a community and senior center, a day 

care for seniors combined with day care for children, or a community garden.  
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Figure 4. Primary focus for IGSS facility. 

 

Age Groups Served 

When asked about the primary age groups that are served at their IGSS facility, 

respondents had the option of marking all of the 8 age groups that applied:  0-5 years; 6-11 years; 

12-18 years; 19-24 years; 25-49 years; 25-49 years; 50-64 years; 65-79 years; and 80 years and 

older. Sixty-one (82.4%) of the participants indicated that 0-5 years was serviced at their facility. 

The second most frequently marked category was ages 65-79, with 52 (70.3%) of the 

respondents choosing this category. Twenty-seven (36.5%) respondents indicated that their 

facility served 6-11 year olds. It was reported that 13 (17.6%) of the IGSS facilities serve young 

people ages 12-18 and that 14 (18.9%) of the facilities serve individuals between the ages of 19-

24 years. Fifteen (20.3%) of the facilities serve individuals aged 25-49 and 32 (43.2%) facilities 

serve people ages 50-64. Forty-nine (66.2%) facilities indicated that they serve individuals 80 
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years old and older. These results suggest that the individuals typically involved in 

intergenerational programming at IGSS facilities are in the age ranges of 0-5 and 65-79 (see 

Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. Primary age groups served in IGSS. 

 

Location of Facility 

Respondents were asked to indicate whether their facility was in the Northeast, South, 

Midwest, or West. In the electronic survey the category of other was also provided to provide a 

response choice for IGSS not located within the continental United States. The four regions 

identified correspond to those used by the United States Census Bureau. Seventy-three of the 74 

respondents completed the regional question. Twenty-three (31.5%) of the respondents indicated 

that their IGSS facility was located in the Midwest. Fifteen (20.5%) were located in the West and 

16 (21.9%) of the facilities were located in the Northeast.  The fewest number of facilities (12; 

16.4%) were located in the South. Seven (9.6%) of the respondents indicated an alternative 

location such as the Northwest, the Southwest, the Mid-Atlantic or an area that was not part of 
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the continental United States such as the Pacific Islands.  These data are summarized in the graph 

in Figure 6. 

 
 
Figure 6. Regions of the US where IGSS located. 

 

When asked to describe the geographical location of their IGSS facility as urban, 

suburban or rural, 72 facility program directors indicated 25(34.7%) as urban; 32 (44.4%) as 

suburban; and 15 (20.8%) as rural. Two participants did not indicate geographical location. 

These data are summarized in Figure 7.  
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Question 5 asked respondents the number of participants that their facility serves (see 

Figure 8). Out of the 73 participants who responded there were 14 (19.2%) of the respondents 

that designated Under 50 participants; 13 (17.8%) that designated 51-100 participants; 21 

(28.8%) designated 101-200 participants; 7 (9.6%) designated 201-300 participants; 10 (13.7%) 

designated 301-500 participants; and 8 (11%) designated 501participants and above. One 

respondent did not include the number of participants served (see Figure 8). 
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Figure 7. Geographical location of IGSS facilities. 
 
 

 

Figure 8. Number of participants served in IGSS facility. 

 

Relationship Sustainability in IGSS 

The sixth question in the survey continued to solicit information about the IGSS facility 
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sustainability among IG participants. An array of responses were given. Some program directors 

said that they sought to become well acquainted with the populations that they served in an effort 

to become an expert on their needs and desires. To do so they said requires connecting with older 

adults and young people by surveying their interests and ideas for programs. Some respondents 

said that administrators for sustainable IGSS facilities find it necessary to maintain 

communication among stakeholders for evaluating the success of particular programs. This 

involves ongoing collaborative planning among IG program facilitators. It was also reported that 

training team members on the importance of IG programming is a necessary component for 

sustainability. 

Program facilitators try to provide activities of interest to seniors that utilize their 

strengths, education and past experiences according to the survey responses. An example of this 

strategy is to utilize talents of the seniors. A scenario given by one survey respondent illustrates 

the premise. She said that if an older adult plays an instrument that she tries to have the children 

experience an activity with music that allows the senior an opportunity to share his/her talent. 

The developmental stage of the children and the cognitive/physical ability of the adults that they 

are paired with are considered for matching intergenerational partners another program director 

wrote. 

Sustainability for many of the IGSS facilities includes planned, on-going activities often 

on a daily basis that provide interaction between the generations. Being in close proximity to one 

another is implied. Some respondents said that they have older adults hold and feed babies, or 

rock and cuddle them. Older adults also read to children, participate in art and sensory activities 

with younger generations; go on walks together; share in special holiday celebrations; and take 

part in service projects together. Sing-alongs, cooking, playing games, exercising, swimming, 
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assisting younger children put on snow clothes, and movement with music are ways that 

encourage sustainability that were reported by respondents. Many of the respondents said that 

they implemented daily exchanges between the generations including eating meals together and 

joint learning activities. Tutoring that encourages lifelong learning for both the young and old is 

encouraged at a number of IGSS. Assigning a classroom of children a specific day to interact 

with specific older adults is a way that one IGSS facility maintains consistency in their IG 

programming. Another respondent reported that their IGSS facility provided opportunities for 

older adults and young people to work together in small groups. The respondent added that this 

is critical to the success of her program because it allows for conversation and relationships to 

form. 

 Not only are planned activities mandated by many of IGSS facilities, spontaneous 

interactions are also encouraged through shared spaces such as playgrounds, sitting areas, and 

learning centers. Overall, the sustainability for IG programming is encouraged in three ways: (a) 

planning and evaluation among knowledgeable staff familiar with IG participants’ interests and 

needs in mind; (b) ongoing, regularly-scheduled activities that match IG participants of small 

groups in close proximity and (c) the implementation of programs that bring aesthetic enjoyment, 

cognitive enrichment, kinesthetic exercise, and playful interactions among the generations. 

 

Intergenerational Programming 

The second section of the survey related to the intergenerational programming that takes 

place at the IGSS facilities surveyed. Initially, respondents were asked to describe their 

intergenerational programming with regard to the degree of interaction that takes place. They 

were then asked to indicate whether their programming included a visual arts component.  This 
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was followed by inquiries about specific activities that might be considered a part of a visual arts 

program.  Respondents were also asked to describe the frequency that their IG partners engage in 

scheduled visual arts activities, to indicate the duration of those activities, and to describe the 

relationship configuration most commonly used for IG partners during planned activities.  

 

Intergenerational Interaction 

With regard to the type of interaction that best describes IG activities an overwhelming 

majority of the respondents (63; 87.5%) out of the 72 responding to this item indicated that their 

IG activities were planned and ongoing. Seven (9.7%) reported that their programming was 

occasional planned and 2 (2.8%) indicated that their IG programming was occasional informal. 

Two participants made no indication as to the type of interaction that best describes their 

intergenerational activities (see Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9. Type of interaction describing IG activities. 
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Visual Art Programming 

Visual art activities were identified in the questionnaire as including the use of a variety 

of art materials and tools; choosing art to convey ideas, including culture and history or 

evaluating personal art work and that of others. Respondents were asked to give a dichotomous 

response of yes or no with regard to whether their IG programming includes a visual arts 

component. Seventy-three of the 74 participants responded.  Fifty-two (71.2%) of those 

responding indicated yes, 21 (28.8%) indicated no (see Figure 10).  

 
 
Figure 10. Planned IG activities at IGSS. 

 

Other IG Programming 

In reference to other kinds of programming that is offered at IGSS locations some 

respondents reported that their facility (51; 68.9%) included gardening.  Twenty-two (29.7%) 

included choir. Fifteen (20.3 %) respondents included drama and 11 (14.9%) included 

band/orchestra as part of their intergenerational programming.  Nine (12.2%) program directors 

indicated that they have no scheduled visual art activities at all. Thirty-eight (51.4%) participants 

indicated that their IGSS facility included a variety of other non-art activities (See Figure 7).  
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Included in the other non-art activities were games; books; puppet shows; crafts; photography; 

fitness activities; excursions; collages; murals; decorating cookies, pumpkins and walkers or 

wheel chairs; yoga; finger plays; coloring; computer art; outdoor play; interactive science 

displays; community trips; kazoo band; cooking; watercolor; painting; self reflection; group 

dynamics; nature walks; fishing; working with tools; building things; storytelling and movement 

to music. 

 It is interesting to note that some program directors marked on the survey that they did 

not have a visual art component; however, the IG program director indicated that their facility 

offered crafts, collage or photography which could have been considered a component of visual 

arts. This discrepancy suggests that some respondents may not have considered anything beyond 

the items enumerated as art forms.  

 

Visual Arts Activities 

To ascertain what art activities are most typical for an IGSS facility survey respondents 

were asked to mark each visual art activity in which their IG partners participate. Respondents 

were asked to include all of the categories that applied. Results of the survey indicated that 

drawing and painting had the highest percentage of participation, with each marked in 50 

(67.6%) facilities. The second highest percentage of participation was craft kits which were 

included in 38 (51.4%) facilities.  Participation in clay works were reported in 25 (33.8%) 

facilities and the viewing or discussing art works were activities in which 17 (23%) of the 

facilities engaged IG partners. About the same degree of participation was noted for the fiber arts 

(13; 17.6%). Sculpture was noted for the smallest amount of participation (9; 12.2%).  The 

alternative category of “something else” was reported for 10 facilities (13.5%) (see Figure 11).  
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Figure 11. Visual art activities in IGSS programming.  

 

Program directors enumerated these additional activities in a dialogue box in response to 

alternative art experiences in which their IG participants engage. The activities included 

decorating pumpkins, frosting cookies and making gingerbread houses, collage, card making, 

drawing, coloring, and photography. One site reported a project that includes studying an artist 

and replicating their art.  

It is interesting to note that many of the activities considered by program directors to be 

alternative art activities are the same types of activities that are excluded as art forms by many 

other IGSS program directors. The pervasiveness of the visual arts as an ingredient in 

meaningful curriculum appears to create confusion for many concerning whether an art program 

is or is not in place. 
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Further inquiry into the visual art programming at IGSS led respondents to consider the 
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frequency of art engagement and the duration of scheduled art activities at their site. Analysis of 

the survey results showed that of the 73 participants responding that 8 (11%) IGSS facilities 

offer daily interaction in the arts. Nineteen (26%) of the 73 facilities reported that IG participants 

engaged in the visual arts two or more times per week, and twelve (16.4%) of the facilities 

indicated that art activities are conducted one time per week. One participant did not respond to 

the frequency of art question. The combined data suggest that 39 (42.4%) of directors at IGSS 

facilities who completed surveys have participants interacting through the visual arts with one 

another on a regular basis at least once a week (see Figure 12). In addition the data analysis 

indicates that 13 (17.8%) facilities provide visual art activities two or more times monthly and 8 

(11%) facilities provide visual art activities once per month. Twelve (16.4%) of facilities noted 

that there were no visual art activities scheduled.  

 
 
Figure 12. Frequency of visual art activities.  
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Duration of Visual Art Activities 

The most common duration of the reported art activities is 30 minutes according to 42 

(57.5%) respondents. An equal number (10; 13.7%) of respondents indicated their facility 

schedules 1-15 minutes of programmed art activities and 60 minutes of programmed art 

activities. One (1.4%) respondent noted that their program was for 90 minutes and one (1.4%) 

respondent indicated their visual art programming was scheduled for two or more hours (see 

Figure 13). There were 73 participants who responded to the duration of visual art activities 

question. One participant did not respond. 

 
 
Figure 13. Duration of visual art activities. 
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common for IG partners during planned activities at their facility:  (a) paired one older adult to 

one young person, (b) one older adult to two or more young people, (c) one young person to two 

or more older adults, (d) mixed groups with no partners; and (e) isolated age groups in a common 

location. The most common configuration indicated by those who completed the survey was 

mixed groups with no partners (35; 47.9%). There were 14 (19.2%) of the facilities who 

indicated their configuration was most commonly one older adult to one young person. One 

older adult to two or more young people was the category chosen for 17 (23.3%) of the facilities. 

Four (5.5%) of the respondents marked that their pairing was one young person, two or more 

older adults. Mixed groups with no partners was indicated for 35 (47.9%) of the IGSS. Three 

(4.1%) respondents noted that their facility had isolated age groups with a common location (see 

Figure 14). Seventy three participants responded to the question. One participant did not respond. 

 
 
Figure 14. IG relationship configuration. 
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It would be a facility located in a suburban setting in the Midwest region of the United States that 

serves children 0-5 years of age and older adults 65-79 years of age. The facility has from 101-

200 participants. The primary focus of the facility is one of older adults and younger people 

serving together, and its IG programming is planned and ongoing. The IGSS facility has a garden 

as well as a visual art program. The most common activities in the art program, which takes 

place two or more times a week for a duration of 30 minutes per session, are drawing and 

painting.  During the visual art engagement participants are configured as mixed groups with no 

partners. 

 

Levels of Sense of Community 

The fourth section of the survey was focused on the IG program directors’ perception of 

how IG partners felt about a sense of community (SOC) fostered through the facility’s IG 

programs.  This is an area of great interest, but the restrictions of having to rely on the 

perceptions of the directors as opposed to obtaining data directly from the participants and the 

inability to meet the requirements for rigorous statistical analysis posed some serious limitations 

of this portion of the study. While reported it is important to note these limitations. 

An adaptation of the McMillan and Chavis (1986) Sense of Community Scale was used 

for data collection.  The intent was to examine the perception of the program directors to 

determine if they believed there was any difference in the sense of community felt by older 

adults and young people in an IGSS facility that had an art program compared to an IGSS facility 

that did not have an art program.  Program directors’ perception of SOC was determined by what 

degree the IG program director agreed with a statement that illustrated an aspect of community. 

The independent variable, visual art programming, was examined in relation to the following 
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dependent variables in level of agreement with the statement that IG partners :  (a) believe their  

program is a good place to belong; (b) share the same values;  (c) want the same things in their 

IG program; (d) recognize most of those who belong in their IG program; (e) care about what 

others think; (f) have influence over their IG program; (g) have the ability to solve problems in 

the IG program; (h) think it is important to belong to their IG program; (i) believe that they get 

along; and (j) believe that they will remain at their IG program for a long time. 

Fifty-two cases were identified as having an art program and constituted one group for 

analysis; the second group was comprised of 21 facilities that had no art program. The combined 

total number of cases for the two groups is 73. One participant did not respond to the question. 

The 73 participants responded to items related to McMillan’s and Chavis’ (1986) Sense of 

Community Scale which uses a 5-point Likert scale with strongly agree and strongly disagree as 

the divergent extremes.  

 

Analysis of SOC Perceptions in Sites With and Without Art Programs 

An independent t-test was used to measure the statistical significance in the difference of 

the means of the dependent variables (i.e. items of the SOC Scale) that were related to SOC 

fostered by IG programming. Dependent variables included the following perceptions: (a) 

important to belong; (b) share the same values; (c) want the same things; (d) recognize most; (e) 

care about what others think;  (f) partners have influence; (g) ability to solve problems; (h) good 

to belong;  (i) all get along; (j) stay long time.   

The dependent variables of the SOC were recoded with new levels: 1 = very high SOC; 2 

= high SOC; 3 = neutral level SOC;  4 = low level SOC;  5 = very low level of SOC.  System 

missing variables were coded as 0.  The original survey coding for the variables of SOC were 1 = 
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strongly agree with statement that characterizes SOC; 2 = agree with statement; 3 = neutral; 4 = 

disagree with statement that characterizes SOC and 5 = strongly disagree with statement. 

The research hypothesis predicted a statistically significant difference in SOC for 

facilities that have an art program and those that do not for each of the dependent variables. 

Based on published literature, it was believed that there would be a difference in SOC because it 

is presumed that art programs have the capacity to build intergenerational relationships thereby 

producing a sense of community among participants. To test the research hypotheses for each 

dependent variable, null hypotheses were generated.  They stated that there is no difference in 

the SOC variables between facilities that have an art program and facilities that do not have an 

art program.  

SPSS18 was used to analyze the data.  The individual items from the Sense of 

Community Scale were adapted for this sample of program directors and were used for testing 

the study hypotheses.  Results of the t-tests indicated that there was no significant difference (p ≤ 

.05) in the mean of the two groups tested on any of the variables (i.e., items) relating to sense of 

community (see Table 1).  

 

Further Investigation Using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 

This prompted further investigation of whether frequency of art class, duration of art 

class or configuration relationship of IG partners during planned activities were different for the 

perceived SOC for any of the individual items (i.e., dependent variables):  (a) important to 

belong; (b) share the same values; (c) want the same things; (d) recognize most; (e) care about 

what others think;  (f) partners have influence; (g) ability to solve problems; (h) good to belong;  

(i) all get along; (j) stay long time. With this in mind, the independent variables – frequency of 
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art classes, duration of art classes, and IG configuration relationship (i.e., pairing of 

intergenerational partners) were investigated.  The aim guiding the investigation was to 

determine if the levels of frequency, duration, and relationship configuration (i.e., pairing of 

intergenerational partners in planned IG activities) of the art classes affects each of the SOC 

dependent variables. Three null hypotheses were considered for each of the 10 SOC variables: 

(a) there is no difference between the SOC variable and the independent categories of art class 

frequency; (b) there is no difference between the SOC variable and the independent categories of 

art class time duration; and (c) there is no difference between the SOC variable and the 

independent categories of IG relationship configuration during planned activities. One-way 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was chosen as the statistical technique to investigate the 

differences in the 10 SOC variables and when there were variations in the art class’s 

intergenerational program’s frequency, duration, and configuration of planned activities. 

ANOVA allows a comparison of means across three or more independent groups using a 

dependent variable (Babbie, 1997). The independent variables used for each of the three 

hypotheses were (a) frequency, (b) duration and (c) configuration.  Prior to running the 

ANOVAs, the assumptions of normal distribution of data and homogeneity of variance were 

tested.  Most were met.  

One-way ANOVAs tested the hypotheses (see pp. 22-23).  Findings for the ANOVAs are 

reported.  With the level of significance set at .05 two results were significant – duration and 

good to belong and duration and fix problems and one approached significance – frequency and 

good to belong. 

 Tables 2-11 show the ANOVAs for the variable of frequency of art classes testing the 6 

frequency categories on the 10 SOC variables. Table 9 shows a slight significance level (p = 
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.053) that approaches significance between groups on the variable important to belong; however, 

this significance and the small effect size (.149) indicate that this finding should be cautiously 

interpreted.  The Least Significant Difference (LSD) post-hoc test showed that there were 

significant differences on the variable good to belong between offering art classes daily and 1  

time per month (p = .032), and daily compared to none offered (p = .019), and 1 time per week 

compared to none offered (p = .041). The LSD post-hoc test also showed that there was a 

significant difference on the variable same values (p = .042) between offering art activities daily 

and one time per month (see Table 30). 

Tables 12- 21 show the variable of duration of art classes using 7 categories of classes 

offered on the 10 SOC variables. Tables 13 and 18 show significance of class duration on two of 

the SOC variables: good to belong (p = .022) and fix problems (p= .026).  Again the effect sizes 

of .176 and .172 respectively, need to be considered in interpreting these findings. Effect size 

below .25 is considered small, .25 is medium and .40 is large for ANOVA. Posts-hoc tests were 

not performed for testing where the significant difference(s) occurred for good to belong and fix 

problems because at least one group for both dependent variables had fewer than two cases.  

Tables 22- 29 show the variable of configuration or grouping of IG partners using 5 

categories of pairing on the 10 SOC variables. The pairing of a younger person with an older 

resident showed no significant effects.  

Table 1 

Using t-Test for All Variables in IGSS With and Without Art Programs N = 73 

SOC Variable Art Program n Mean SD t df Sig level 

Care 
with 52 2.153 .776    
without 21 2.238 .768    
Total 73   -.421 71 .675 

(table continues) 
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Table 1 (continued). 

SOC Variable Art Program n Mean SD t df Sig level 

Gd to belong 
with 52 1.307 .543    
without 21 1.619 .973    
Total 73   -1.381 25.200 .179 

Values 
With 52 3.90 1.12    
Without 21 3.66 .966    
Total 73   .847 71 .400 

Want same 
With 52 2.096 .95    
Without 21 2.14 .79    
Total 73   -.198 71 .844 

Recognize 
With 52 2.00 .74    
Without 21 2.23 .62    
Total 73   -.129 71 .199 

Influence 
With 52 3.755 1.01    
Without 21 3.38 1.07    
Total 73   1.39 68 .168 

Fix Probs 
With 52 2.21 .99    
Without 21 2.42 .81    
Total 73   -.885 71 .374 

Imp to belong 
With 52 1.846 .77    
Without 21 2.190 .74    
Total 73   -1.73 71 .088 

Get along 
With 52 4.307 1.05    
Without 21 4.523 .601    
Total 73   -.878 71 .383 

Long time 
With 52 1.96 .862    
Without 21 2.33 .856    
Total 73   -1.671 71 .099 
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Table 2 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC Care about Same Things N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 2.5 1.069    

2+/mo 13 2.38 .65    

1/wk 12 2.0 .603    

2+/wk 19 2.05 .911    

Daily 8 2.0 .755    

None 12 2.25 .621    

Total 72 2.18 .775    

Between Groups    5 .780 .568 

 

 
Table 3 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC Good to Belong  N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 1.75 .462    

2+/mo 13 1.38 .506    

1/wk 12 1.16 .389    

2+/wk 19 1.36 .683    

Daily 8 1.0 0    

None 12 1.75 1.215    

Total 72 1.40 .705    

Between Groups    5 1.881 .110 
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Table 4 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC Same Values N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 3.25 1.28    

2+/mo 13 3.92 1.11    

1/wk 12 4.08 .514    

2+/wk 19 3.68 1.24    

Daily 8 4.37 1.06    

None 12 3.75 1.05    

Total 72 3.83 1.08    

Between Groups    5 1.094 .372 

 

 
Table 5 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC Want Same Things N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 2.625 .916    

2+/mo 13 2.0 1.0    

1/wk 12 2.16 .717    

2+/wk 19 2.215 1.08    

Daily 8 1.75 .707    

None 12 1.83 .717    

Total 72 2.09 .906    

Between Groups    5 1.091 .374 
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Table 6 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC “Recognize Others” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 2.37 .517    

2+/mo 13 2.23 .725    

1/wk 12 1.91 .288    

2+/wk 19 1.94 .911    

Daily 8 1.87 .295    

None 12 2.16 .717    

Total 72 2.06 .718    

Between Groups    5 .788 .562 

 

 
Table 7 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC “Influence” N=69 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 3.50 1.06    

2+/mo 12 3.75 .866    

1/wk 12 3.66 .492    

2+/wk 19 3.63 1.30    

Daily 6 4.16 .752    

None 12 3.50 1.24    

Total 69 3.66 1.02    

Between Groups    5 .394 .851 
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Table 8 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC “Fix Problems” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 2.25 .886    

2+/mo 13 2.46 1.19    

1/wk 12 2.25 .621    

2+/wk 19 2.31 1.29    

Daily 8 1.87 .640    

None 12 2.33 .492    

Total 72 2.27 .952    

Between Groups    5 .383 .859 

 

 
Table 9 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC “Important to Belong” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 2.50 .925    

2+/mo 13 1.92 .759    

1/wk 12 1.91 .288    

2+/wk 19 1.94 .911    

Daily 8 1.25 .707    

None 12 2.0 .603    

Total 72 1.93 .775    

Between Groups    5 2.316 .053 
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Table 10 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC “Get Along” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 4.375 .517    

2+/mo 13 4.307 1.18    

1/wk 12 4.50 .522    

2+/wk 19 4.15 1.38    

Daily 8 4.87 .353    

None 12 4.33 .651    

Total 72 4.37 .955    

Between Groups    5 .677 .643 

 

 
Table 11 

ANOVA  6 Frequency Categories on SOC “Long Time” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1/mo 8 2.37 .744    

2+/mo 13 1.76 .832    

1/wk 12 2.03 .514    

2+/wk 19 1.94 1.02    

Daily 8 1.87 .834    

None 12 2.33 .887    

Total 72 2.04 .846    

Between Groups    5 .912 .479 
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Table 12 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Care” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 2.3 .823    

30 min 42 2.16 .853    

60 min 10 2.0 .471    

90 min 1      

2+ hrs 1      

None 8 2.25 .707    

Total 72 2.18 .775    

Between Groups    5 .388 .855 

 

 
Table 13 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Good to Belong” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 1.4 .516    

30 min 42 1.28 .507    

60 min 10 1.3 .483    

90 min 1 3     

2+ hrs 1 1     

None 8 2.0 1.41    

Total 72 2.18 .775    

Between Groups    5 2.837 .022 
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Table 14 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Same Values” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 3.6 1.07    

30 min 42 3.76 1.14    

60 min 10 4.30 .948    

90 min 1 4.0     

2+ hrs 1 5.0     

None 8 3.75 1.03    

Total 72 3.83 1.08    

Between Groups    5 .726 .606 

 

 
Table 15 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Want Same Things” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 2.10 .737    

30 min 42 2.19 1.04    

60 min 10 2.0 .471    

90 min 1 1     

2+ hrs 1 1     

None 8 2.0 .755    

Total 72 2.09 .906    

Between Groups    5 .702 .624 
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Table 16 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Recognize” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 2.4 .843    

30 min 42 1.97 .748    

60 min 10 2.10 .316    

90 min 1 2.0     

2+ hrs 1 3.0     

None 8 2.0 .755    

Total 72 2.06 .718    

Between Groups    5 .915 .477 

 

 
Table 17 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Influence” N=69 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 9 3.77 .44    

30 min 40 3.62 1.14    

60 min 10 4.0     

90 min 1 4.0     

2+ hrs 1 4.0     

None 8 3.25 1.48    

Total 69 3.66 1.02    

Between Groups    5 .534 .749 
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Table 18 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Fix Problems” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 2.40 .699    

30 min 42 2.33 1.05    

60 min 10 1.70 .483    

90 min 1 2.0     

2+ hrs 1 5.0     

None 8 2.25 .462    

Total 72 2.27 .952    

Between Groups    5 2.75 .026 

 

 
Table 19 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Important to Belong” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 2.0 .471    

30 min 42 1.92 .894    

60 min 10 1.80 .632    

90 min 1 2.0     

2+ hrs 1 3.0     

None 8 1.87 .640    

Total 72 1.93 .775    

Between Groups    5 .445 .815 
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Table 20 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Get Along” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 4.6 .516    

30 min 42 4.30 .1.15    

60 min 10 4.40 .516    

90 min 1 4.0     

2+ hrs 1 5.0     

None 8 4.37 .744    

Total 72 4.37 .955    

Between Groups    5 .254 .936 

 

 
Table 21 

ANOVA  6 Duration Categories on SOC “Long Time” N=72 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1-15 min 10 2.3 .674    

30 min 42 1.95 .935    

60 min 10 2.10 .567    

90 min 1 2.0     

2+ hrs 1 2.0     

None 8 2.12 .991    

Total 72 2.04 .846    

Between Groups    5 .290 .917 
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Table 22 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Care” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 14 1.85 .864    

1Old: 2+Young 17 2.11 .696    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 2.25 .50    

Mixed 35 2.31 .796    

Separate 3 2.33 .577    

Total 73 2.17 .769    

Between Groups    4 .944 .44 

 

 
Table 23 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Good to Belong” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 14 1.07 .474    

1 Old: 2+Young 17 1.41 .507    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 1.25 .50    

Mixed 35 1.54 .852    

Separate 3 1.33 .577    

Total 73 1.39 .701    

Between Groups    4 1.195 .321 
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Table 24 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Same Values” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 14 3.57 1.28    

1 Old: 2+Young 17 3.58 1.32    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 3.50 1.29    

Mixed 35 4.11 .832    

Separate 3 3.66 .577    

Total 73 3.83 1.08    

Between Groups    4 1.138 .346 

 

 

Table 25 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Same Things” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 14 2.07 .997    

1 Old: 2+Young 17 1.82 .951    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 2.50 1.0    

Mixed 35 2.20 .867    

Separate 3 2.33 .577    

Total 73 2.10 .906    

Between Groups    5 .737 .570 
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Table 26 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Recognize” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 14 1.85 .997    

1 Old: 2+Young 17 1.82 .951    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 2.50 1.0    

Mixed 35 2.20 .677    

Separate 3 1.66 .577    

Total 73 2.068 .713    

Between Groups    4 .845 .502 

 

 
Table 27 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Influence” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 13 3.23 1.30    

1 Old: 2+Young 16 3.75 1.0    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 4.0 0    

Mixed 34 3.70 1.03    

Separate 3 3.66 .577    

Total 70 3.64 1.03    

Between Groups    5 .695 .598 
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Table 28 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Get Along” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 14 4.35 1.33    

1 Old: 2+Young 17 4.05 .966    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 3.75 1.89    

Mixed 35 4.62 .490    

Separate 3 4.0 1.0    

Total 73 4.36 .950    

Between Groups    4 1.70 .158 

 

 
Table 29 

ANOVA  5 Configuration Categories on SOC “Long Time” N=73 

Category n Mean SD df F Sig 

1:1 14 2.0 .960    

1 Old: 2+Young 17 2.35 .785    

1 Young: 2+ Old 4 2.25 .957    

Mixed 35 1.97 .821    

Separate 3 1.66 1.52    

Total 73 2.06 .871    

Between Groups    5 .776 .54 
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Table 30 

Post Hoc Significance ANOVA: Art Class Frequency and “Good to Belong” N=72  

Art class 
frequency N Mean SD F Post-hoc 

significance 
Differences 

Between 

1/Month 8 1.7500 .46291    

2+/Month 13 1.3846 .50637    

1/Wk 12 1.1667 .38925    

2+/Wk 19 1.3684 .68399    

Daily 8 1.000 .00000    

None 12 1.7500 1.21543    

Total 72 1.4028 .70531 1.881   

Daily-1/Month      .032* .75 

1/Wk-None     .041* .58 

Daily-None     .019* .75 
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This study has addressed the social implications of age segregation. Concern over the 

declining birthrate in the United States and of the large number of Baby Boomers entering 

retirement this year has fueled a fear of impending economic doom. Many feel that America is in 

jeopardy of having more people in one strata of society than can be accommodated. Until 

recently, three categories were sufficient to describe the life stages. Children and youth were 

associated with education. Middle age was considered the working years, and old age was 

assigned a life of leisure (Foner, 2000). This categorization paved the way for older adults to 

move to the end of the continuum and become disengaged. Age segregation ushered into society 

conflict, social injustice and prejudice between segregated age levels. With technological 

advances that have lengthened child bearing years and life expectancy as well as legislation that 

has changed mandatory retirement, the concept of age segregation is not only inadequate, but it 

also impedes the prospects of a sustainable future. Age integration offers an alternative. 

Intergenerational programming provides planned opportunities for individuals of different ages 

to interact for mutual benefits. This study explored intergenerational programming and its ability 

to bring the generations together at sites that are shared spaces for older adults and young people.  

Intergenerational (IG) programs began in the United States in the early 60s as a means to 

counteract the negative effects of America’s changing society. Intergenerational shared site 

(IGSS) facilities are spaces where most typically older adults and young people come together in 

a common location to receive programs and services. In 1998 AARP conducted a national survey 

to identify, document and analyze IGSS programs. This comprehensive study described IGSS 
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facilities but did not address specific IG program activities other than in categories of occasional 

planned, occasional informal, planned ongoing and sections of buildings shared. 

The purpose of this study was to examine an area that the AARP researchers recognized 

as lacking over a decade ago – program information about IG activities that are appropriate for 

all levels of functioning. It is postulated that the visual arts can be meaningful for a multitude of 

functioning levels. That they can be instrumental in fostering relationships that bring the 

generations together is believed to be important. Research questions investigating this belief 

system guided this study. Under examination were the characteristics that define a shared-site 

facility including both visual art programming and the sense of community (SOC) as perceived 

by directors about participants who were involved in an IG program. 

The literature review considered shared-site facilities, intergenerational programming, 

intergenerational relationships, and intergeneration visual art programming. While the literature 

offered little in the way IG relationships are fostered through visual arts, the research studies and 

program evaluations included in the literature review related specifically to relationships within a 

community environment that enhanced community relations. The theoretical frameworks that 

informed the research were psychological sense of community, social contact theory, 

constructivism, and situational learning theory.  

The sources of data for this study were drawn from the Generations United data base of 

149 IGSS facilities as of May 19, 2011.  Generations United is the national membership 

association that focuses on intergenerational programs, policies and strategies.  Program 

directors of these IGSS facilities were contacted to secure accurate email addresses for the 

person responsible for the intergenerational programming.  A questionnaire about the IGSS 

facility, IG programming, and program directors’ perceptions of IG participants’ sense of 
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community (SOC), which was adapted from the McMillan and Chavez’ (1986) Sense of 

Community Index was administered through an internet survey provider and the United States 

postal service (USPS). There was a 51% response rate to the survey with 74 surveys completed 

and returned.  

Demographic information from the survey respondents revealed that most of them were 

female between 22-83 years of age. Over half of the program directors’ primary work activity 

was administration but most of them actively engaged with participants in their IG programs. As 

far as certification was concerned program directors were more likely to be certified in education 

and administration. Only 3 (4%) of those who completed the survey reported being certified in 

art. 

Descriptive data regarding the location, primary emphasis, ages and number served, and 

specific program characteristics, including visual art programming, at IGSS facilities were 

collected and analyzed using frequencies and percentages.  Additionally, the study sought to 

determine the IG program directors’ perception of how IG partners felt about a sense of 

community (SOC) fostered through the facility’s IG programs.  The intent was to examine the 

perceptions of the program directors to determine if they believed there was any difference in the 

sense of community felt by older adults and young people in an IGSS facility that had an art 

program compared to an IGSS facility that did not have an art program.  Program directors’ 

perception of SOC was determined by what degree the IG program director agreed with a 

statement that illustrated an aspect of community. The SOC Scale was adapted from McMillan’s 

and Chavis’ (1986) SOC Index and focused on four dimensions that include (a) membership, (b) 

influence, (c) reinforcement of needs, and (d) shared emotional connections. The dimension of 

membership was investigated through questions that related to member recognition. Influence 
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related to caring about what others in the program thought of each others’ actions, having 

influence over the IG program and solving problems. The reinforcement of needs dimension 

related to believing that the IG program was a good place to belong, participants shared the same 

values and wanted the same things out of the program. Shared emotional connections related to 

questions that asked about participants getting along, believing it is important to belong to the 

program and expecting to participate in the program for a long time. 

The independent variable, presence or absence of visual art programming, was examined 

in relation to the following dependent variables as perceived by the program directors: 

• Young people and older adults believe the IG program is a good place to belong 

• Young people and older adults share the same values 

• Young people and older adults want the same things from IG programs 

• Young people and older adults recognize most of the people who belong to their IG 

program 

• Young people and older adults care about what other members in their IG program 

think of their actions 

• Young people and older adults believe that they have influence over their IG program 

• Young people and older adults solve problems 

• Young people and older adults think it is very important to belong to their particular 

IG program 

• Young people and older adults get along with each other 

• Young people and older adults expect to belong to their IG program for a long time 
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The use of t-tests were utilized to determine if there were statistically significant differences in 

relation to the perception of a sense of community (SOC) exhibited by older adults and children 

in shared-site facilities that had an art program and those that did not. 

Further analysis was done, using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), to determine 

if there were differences between the independent variables of frequency, duration and 

configuration of IG programs with regard to levels of SOC. 

 

Discussion of Findings 

Characteristics of Shared-Sites that Offer Art Programming 

Characteristics of IGSS facilities are varied and are based on the needs of the community 

in which they are located. The largest percentage of IGSS facilities that have visual art activities 

are located in the Midwest region of the United States. The typical facility serves children 0-5 

years of age and older adults 65-79 years of age, and has from 101-200 participants. It is 

suburban with a primary focus of adults and younger people serving together. The IG 

programming at the typical facility is planned and ongoing and the site probably has a garden as 

well as a visual art program. The art program supports drawing and painting as types of visual art 

activities that are provided. The visual art programming takes place two or more times per week 

for a period of 30 minutes, and during the visual art engagement participants are configured as 

mixed groups with no partners. 

 

Program Sustainability 

In an open-ended question on the survey program directors identified ways in which they 

felt their IG programming insures relationship sustainability among intergenerational 
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participants. Overall, there were three concepts that were mentioned. They believed that the 

sustainability for their IG programming was encouraged by (a) planning and evaluation among 

knowledgeable staff familiar with IG participants’ interests and needs; (b) ongoing, regularly 

scheduled activities that match IG participants of small groups in close proximity and (c) the 

implementation of programs that bring aesthetic enjoyment, cognitive enrichment, kinesthetic 

exercise, and playful interactions among the generations. 

 

Sense of Community 

Art programs vs. no art programs.  Results of the t-tests indicated that there were no 

significant differences (p ≤ .05) in the mean of the two groups tested on any of the variables 

relating to sense of community. This measurement; however, is inconclusive. Failure to obtain a 

statistically significant difference in the two groups may have been the result of the adapted 

sense of community instrument, the small number of respondents or the bias of respondents who 

believed that all of their intergenerational programs contributed to a sense of community among 

participants. It is interesting to note that 69 out of 72 (94.1%) of the program directors marked 

that they strongly agreed or agreed that IG participants think their program is a good place to 

belong. Fifty-four (75%) believed that their older adults and children shared the same values. 

Fifty-six (78%) of the program directors felt their IG participants would recognize people who 

belong to their IG program group. Fifty-three (73.6%) agreed that participants care about what 

others think. Fifty (70%) of the program directors marked that they thought participants would 

say they have influence in their IG program. Fifty-one (70.8%) of the program directors felt that 

their participants could fix problems that may develop in their IG programs. Fifty-three (74%) of 

the directors believed that the older adults and children want the same things in their IG program. 
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Program directors (57, 80%) indicated that they thought participants felt it was important to 

belong to their IG program. Sixty-eight (94.5%) of the program directors believed that their older 

adults and children get along in their IG programs.  

These statistics indicate that program directors believe that the age integration commonly 

practiced through programming at shared-sites contributes to a psychological sense of 

community which is a component of humans need theory. Membership, influence, reinforcement 

of needs and shared emotional connections are components of a psychological sense of 

community. These findings of program directors’ beliefs also align with social contact theory 

that suggests prejudicial components including affect, beliefs, social distance and stereotypes can 

be improved through cooperative interaction.  The questionnaire analysis showed that directors 

believed older adults and children shared the same values. Constructivism is implied by the 

directors’ beliefs when they acknowledged that participants can fix problems and can put into 

practice getting along. Situational learning theory posits that much learning is not taught 

explicitly but happens unintentionally as members involved in particular situations interact with 

one another. This theory is suggested in the program directors’ belief that the participants care 

about what others think, feel it is important as well as good to belong to their intergenerational 

program. 

Frequency, duration, and relationship configuration of the art class. analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was chosen to determine if there was a difference in the means of SOC, (i.e. (a) 

important to belong; (b) share the same values; (c) want the same things; (d) recognize most; (e) 

care about what others think;  (f) partners have influence; (g) ability to solve problems; (h) good 

to belong;  (i) all get along; (j) stay long time) when grouped by categories of  art class 

frequency,  art class duration and configuration of partner pairing in planned IG programs. With 
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the level of significance set at .05 two results were significant – duration and “good to belong” 

and duration and “fix problems” and one approached significance – frequency and “good to 

belong.” These are suggested as important areas for further exploration. 

 The variable of 6 categories of art class frequency (i.e. 1 art activity per month; 2 or 

more activities monthly; 1 activity per week, 2 or more per week, daily and none scheduled) 

were tested on the 10 SOC variables. There was one SOC variable (p = .053) that approached 

significance between groups on the variable “important to belong”; however, this significance 

and the small effect size (.149) indicates that this finding should be cautiously interpreted.  The 

least significant difference (LSD) post-hoc test showed that there were significant differences on 

the variable “good to belong” between offering art classes daily and 1  time per month (p = .032), 

and daily compared to none offered (p = .019), and 1 time per week compared to none offered (p 

= .041).  

The variable of  7 categories of duration of art classes (i.e. 1-15 minutes; 30 minutes, 60 

minutes; 90 minutes, 2 or more hours; all day, and none scheduled) were tested on the 10 SOC 

variables. There was significance of class duration on two of the SOC variables:  “good to 

belong” (p = .022) and “fix problems” (p = .026).  Again the effect sizes of .176 and .172 

respectively, need to be considered in interpreting these findings. Effect size below .25 is 

considered small, .25 is medium and .40 is large for ANOVA. Posts-hoc tests were not 

performed for testing where the significant difference(s) occurred for “good to belong and “fix 

problems” because at least one group for both dependent variables had fewer than two cases. 

This ANOVA may be interpreted  that there is some suggestion that program directors believe 

that the duration of an art class may be associated with older adults and young peoples’ belief 

that it is good to belong in their art program and that they can fix problems in their art program.  
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The variable of configuration or grouping of IG partners (i.e. paired 1 older adult to 1 

young person; 1 older adult to 2 or more young people; 1 young person to 2 or more older adults; 

mixed groups with no partners and isolated age groups in a common location) were tested on the 

10 SOC variables. The pairing of a younger person with an older resident showed no significant 

effects. In the LSD post-hoc tests there was a significant difference (.042) between 1 older adult 

and 2 or more young people compared to mixed groups with no partners on the variable of 

“getting along”. Also, there was a significant difference (.036) in “good to belong” for 1 older 

adult and 1 young person pairing compared to mixed groups with no partners. This may be 

interpreted that program directors believe that there may be some association with one-to-one 

relationships and small groups of one older adult and 2 or more young people compared to mixed 

groups on the intergenerational participants’ feelings that in the IG program  they get along and 

feel that it is a good place to belong. 

 

Significance of Study 

One of the primary missions of an intergenerational shared-site is to provide 

opportunities for mutually beneficial engagement for multi-age participants. The survey results 

showed that activity directors believe their IG programming fosters a sense of (a) membership, 

(b) influence, (c) reinforcement of needs, and (d) shared emotional connections which are the 

components expressed in the McMillan and Chavez (1986) sense of community scale. The level 

of association granted to visual art programming for creating a sense of community was 

inconclusive in this present study; however, based on the high level of visual arts engagement 

recorded in the survey data, art programming may be considered a contributing factor towards 

creating a sense of community among IG participants. The question still remains as to the 
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measurable effect visual art programs compared to non-art programs may play in bringing the 

generations together. Teasing the specific role that the visual arts play will undoubtedly be a 

question for further investigation.  

A second objective of this research study was to define the characteristics of shared-sites 

that include visual art programming.  This is important because it paints a picture of what is 

currently taking place on the national level and provides a starting point for future research on 

IGSS program studies. This study adds to the growing body of literature on intergenerational 

programming, especially programming in art.  It provides information on the primary focus, 

location, number and ages of people served, and programs offered at IGSS facilities which may 

allow activity programmers a basis from which comparisons may be drawn.  

 In relation to the review of literature perused for this study the present research answers 

the call for program information about IG activities that are appropriate for all levels of 

functioning posed by the AARP researchers (1998). Visual art activities are recognized by 

program directors as a viable programming component and are often implemented on a daily 

basis. Data from the study documents the visual arts as the highest area of participatory activities 

in an IGSS.  This was a surprising discovery, considering that the individuals responding to the 

questionnaire were, for the most part, those who have administrative or educational backgrounds. 

Only 3 (4.1%) of the survey respondents were certified in art.  This suggests that that the visual 

arts are recognized by those outside of the area of art education as providing a meaningful 

opportunity for older adults and young people to interact. In addition this implies that shared-site 

facilities may offer a viable career opportunity for art educators. 

The results of the survey described the most common forms of art engagement as 

drawing and painting which was noted in 50 (67.6%) of the facilities. The second highest form of 
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engagement were craft kits which were included in 38 (51.4%) of the facilities. While drawing 

and painting activities were the most prevalent among the art activities at the intergenerational 

sites studied, there are some issues that art educators should consider when developing 

intergenerational programming.  The literature provided insight on some of the ways that visual 

art programming may be adapted to a variety of physical and cognitive levels. The demographic 

portion of the present study suggested that the most prevalent ages served at IGSS facilities are 

children 0-5 years of age and older adults 65-79 years of age. This awareness points to the need 

for program facilitators to be knowledgeable in human development as well as the visual arts to 

insure that commonly used activities such as drawing, painting or craft assembly provide the 

maximum learning opportunities for both the very young and the very old. The kinds of art 

experiences that foster thinking and personal reflection providing a sense of pride and investment 

for the artist are sound art practices that encourage active engagement with life and with others. 

The prospect of sharing successes and trials in the art making endeavor creates opportunities for 

mentoring and building a collaborative spirit among fellow participants as described in the 

literature.   Questions can be articulated throughout the art making process that relate to all 

generations. These conversations provide an opportunity for older adults, experienced with the 

accumulated years of reflection, to share values and offer meaningful insights to children, with 

their spontaneity and exuberance,. Visual representations and discussions of culture, race, 

gender, class, ethnicity, ability, religion, and  age which are characteristics of an issues based 

classroom (Gaudelius & Speirs, 2002) can be considered and reflected upon through art, thereby 

creating an environment for reduced prejudices and more open communication among those who 

are different from self. 
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Being a creative and critical thinker is not limited to one age or group of people. Art 

engagement provides opportunity for one’s creativity and critical thinking capacities to expound 

through reflection and expression. When engaging art opportunities are provided through 

intergenerational programs individuals at both ends of the age spectrum respond to their human 

existence, find commonality and build relationship with one another. This study in examining 

visual art experiences for relationship building in shared-site facilities points to the potential of 

art engagement among various ages for setting a societal course that reduces the negative 

consequences of age segregation and encourages a sense of global community. 

 

Recommendations for Future Research 

This study suggests the need for further research in several areas.  Exploration into the 

effects of art programming in IGSS from the perspective of the older adults and young people 

participating in the art classes is needed. Research about their sense of well-being as well as their 

sense of community fostered by intergenerational art engagement would benefit social scientists, 

art educators and intergenerational program planners in creating programming with optimal 

benefits for those involved. As suggested by this study, the frequency and duration of art 

programs need to be further explored. Research to develop an appropriate instrument to measure 

the effectiveness of intergenerational art programs is necessary. Also needed is an instrument for 

adequately measuring a sense of community in shared-site facilities. It would also be beneficial 

to be able to ascertain the preferences of participants for different types of activities or 

programming such as gardening, art, etc. in a shared-site facility.  

Additional research is required that investigates the perspective of art educators in 

implementing an issues based-art curriculum in an IGSS facility or other contexts where 
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intergenerational participants interact. Such studies would help curriculum directors and higher 

educational program administrators to better prepare pre-service teachers for implementing 

effective art experiences that set the stage for learning across the life span. Exploring how 

various art processes can be utilized in lifelong learning situations would most likely also include 

participants who have physical or cognitive limitations. Research in intergenerational art 

engagement for these populations is important because the acknowledgment of these individuals 

gives voice to those who are often overlooked.  

A longitudinal study would provide a benefit in determining the effectiveness of 

intergenerational art engagement experienced at a young age toward later life prejudices or 

interactions with older individuals. Such research would enhance an understanding that could be 

conducive for reconstructing a future society that is interested in age-integration. Learning more 

about how the visual arts can impact a sense of community among individuals holds promise for 

aging societies such as the United States.  This study has taken an exploratory role in beginning 

the process from the perspective of IGSS activity programmers in shared-site locations. 
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APPENDIX  

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

Adapted from Mcmillan & Chavis (1986) Sense of Community Index
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Please answer the following questions by writing your answer in the blank space provided or 

checking the appropriate box. 

Section 1. About the Intergenerational Shared Site( IGSS )Facility 

1. Which of the following is the primary focus of your facility? 

[  ]Older adults serving young people 

[  ]Young people serving older adults 

[  ]Older adults and young people serving together 

[  ]Other (Please specify) _____________________________________________ 

 

2. What are the primary age groups that your programs serve? 

Mark all that apply 

[  ]0-5 

[  ]6-11 

[  ]12-18 

[  ]19-24 

[  ]25-49 

[  ]50-64 

[  ]65-79 

[  ]80-up 

 

3. What region of the country is your facility located? 

[  ]Northeast  

[  ]South 
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[  ]Midwest 

[  ]West  

 

4. How would you describe your facility? 

[  ]Urban 

[  ]Suburban 

[  ]Rural 

 

 

5. What is the number of participants that your facility serves? 

[  ] Under 50 participants 

[  ] 51-100 participants 

[  ] 101-200 participants 

[  ] 201-300 participants 

[  ] 301-500 participants 

[  ] 501 participants and above 

 

 

6. Please list specific ways that your facility insures relationship sustainability among 

intergenerational participants. 
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Section 2. Your intergenerational programming 

7. What type of interaction best describes your intergenerational (IG) activities? 

[  ] occasional planned 

[  ] occasional informal 

[  ] planned ongoing 

 

 

8. Does your IG programming include a visual arts component? Visual art activities may 

include using a variety of art materials and tools, choosing art to convey ideas, including 

culture and history or evaluating personal art work and that of others. 

[  ] yes 

[  ] no 

 

 

9. Does your intergenerational (IG) programming include any of the following activities  

[  ] Gardening 

[  ] Choir 

[  ] Band or orchestra 

[  ] Drama 
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[  ] Other (non-art); please specify: ______________________ 

 

10. Check each visual art activity in which your IG partners participate. Please mark all that 

apply. 

[  ] Drawing 

[  ] Painting 

[  ] Sculpture 

[  ] Fiber arts 

[  ] Clay works 

[  ] Craft kits 

[  ] Viewing/discussing artworks 

[  ] Something else (Please specify) _________________________________ 

[  ] No IG participation in visual art activity 

 

11. What is the frequency that IG partners engage in scheduled visual art activities? 

[  ] Once per month 

[  ] Two or more times monthly 

[  ] Once per week 

[  ] Two or more times weekly 

[  ] Daily 

[  ] None scheduled 

 

12. What is the usual duration of a scheduled IG art activity? 
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[  ] 1-15 minutes 

[  ] 30 minutes 

[  ] 60 minutes 

[  ] 90 minutes 

[  ] 2 or more hours 

[  ] all day 

[  ] None scheduled 

 

 

13. What is the relationship configuration that is most common for IG partners during 

planned activities at your facility? 

[  ] Paired one older adult to one young person 

[  ] One older adult two or more young people 

[  ] One young person; two or more older adults 

[  ] Mixed groups; no partners 

[  ] Isolated age groups; common location 

 

Section 3. Sense of Community through Intergenerational (IG) Programming  

This section gives a series of statements about your perception of how intergenerational 

partners feel about a sense of community provided through your intergenerational 

programs. Please indicate on the scale provided how strongly you agree or disagree with 

these statements by checking the number that best describes your feelings. (Four 
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dimensions are used for the idea of sense of community including membership, influence, 

reinforcement of needs, and shared emotional connection) 

 

14. I think that young people and older adults believe that an intergenerational (IG) program 

is a good place to belong. 

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

 [  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

15. I think that young people and older adults in IG programs do not share the same values.  

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

16. I think that young people and older adults want the same things from IG programs. 

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  
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[  ] strongly disagree 

 

17. I think that young people and older adults can recognize most of the people who belong 

to their IG program.  

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

 

18.  I think that young people and older adults feel at home in their IG program. 

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

19. I think that young people and older adults care about what other members in their IG 

program think of their actions. 

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 
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[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

20. I think that young people and older adults believe they have no influence over what their 

IG program is like. 

 [  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

21. I think that young people and older adults think that if there is a problem in their IG 

program that they can get it solved. 

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

22. I think that young people and older adults think it is very important to belong to their 

particular IG program 

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 
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[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

 

23. I think that young people and older adults in IG programs generally don’t get along with 

each other.  

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

24. I think that young people and older adults expect to belong to their IG programs for a 

long time. 

[  ] strongly agree 

[  ] agree 

[  ] neither agree nor disagree 

[  ] disagree  

[  ] strongly disagree 

 

Section 3: About You 
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Please answer the following questions by writing your answer in the blank space provided or 

checking the appropriate box. 

25. What is your sex?  

[  ]Male [  ]Female 

 

26. What is your age in years?  

______years 

 

27. Which of the following is your main work activity? 

 [  ]Recreation 

 [  ]Teaching  

 [  ]Administration 

 [  ]Activity Director 

 [  ]Something else; Please specify _______________________ 

 

28. Number of years at this facility?  

[  ]Less than 12 months 

[  ]1-2 years 

[  ]3-5 years 

[  ]more than 5 years 

 

29. Do you actively engage with participants in the intergenerational programs? 

[  ]Yes [  ]No 
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30. Are you responsible for the facilitation of an intergenerational program? 

[  ]Yes [  ]No 

 

31. Are you  certified in any of the following areas? Please mark all that apply. 

[  ]Education  

[  ]Recreation 

[  ]Art 

[  ]Administration 

[  ]Other; Please specify ________________________________ 

 

Thank you for sharing your responses about IG programming. 
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